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NewsBriefs
LOCAL
Former UI employee
Parizek dies at 90
A former member of the UI Food
Service staff died Friday at the age
of 90 following a lengthy illness.
Clarence Parizek, also known as
'Shorty/ after owning Parizek's
Grocery for several years, ordered
food for Quadrangle Residence
Hall Food Service for 15 years.
Parizek is survived by a large
family, including three daughters.
Memorial donations may be made
to the American Heart Association.

Doctors urge calm,
hygiene after vaccinations
Meningitis vaccinations usually
take between two to four weeks to
take full effect, but students should
not be alarmed during the time
between innoculation and when it
takes affect, according to Loreen
Herwaldt, an assistant professor qf
internal medicine in the UI College
of Medicine.
'Probably within five to seven
days you'll start to develop some
immunity, but full immunity
doesn't usually come for two to
four weeks: she said.
Herwaldt stressed that students
should not be alarmed, though,
and repeated that the UI is not in
• an emergency situation .
"We're taking a very cauti'ous
step by vaccinating the student
body," she said . · People need to
remain calm."
During the interim between
receiving the shot and becoming
fully immune, Herwaldt said students should use common sense
and practice basic hygiene.
Among her suggestions, Herwaldt said students should wash
hands regularly, should not share
glasses or food, not kiss people
who are sick, and that people who
are sick or coughing should stay
home.

Anatomy department head
steps down
Dr. J.D. Coulter resigned as

head of the anatomy department at
the UI College of Medicine, effective Nov. 25. Couiter, a professor
in the anatomy department, will
continue his full-time teaching and
research duties and will devote
more time to directing the UI
Interdiscipinary Graduate Program
in Neuroscience.
Dr. John long, professor of
pharmacology, has assumed the
position of il'lterim head of the
anatomy department, announced
Dr. James Clifton, interim dean of
the UI College of Medicine.

INTERNA TlONAL
Israeli legislators vote to
revoke PLO meetings ban
JERUSALEM, Israel (AP) - Prime
itzhak Rabin's left-center
co3\l
larrowly won approval of
a bill to revoke the ban on meet·
ings with the PLO, in spite of a
last-minute protest vote by a key
Mini~'

party.
Legislators voted 37· 36 in favor
of the bill's first reading. It must
pass two more readings to take
effect.
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Bus trip to kick off Clinton's inauguration
Nita lelyveld
Associated Press
WASHINGTON ~ PreIIident-elect
Bill Clinton will start his inaugural
celebration with a trademark bus
trip and end it with a White House
open house, mixing invitation-()nly
affairs with lots of free events for
ordinary Americans, organizers
said Wednesday.
Clinton wants "an open inaugural,
an accessible inaugural and a
dignified inaugural,· said Democratic National Committee Chaitman Ronald Brown, who also
chairs the Presidential Inaugural
Committee.
"It very much reflects the kind of
campaign that Bill Clinton and Al
Gore ran."
The five days of festivities running Jan. 17-21 - will cost less
than $20 million, paid for by
private contributions and sales of

tickets and BOuvenirs, Brown said.
There will be at least eight free
eventa, including a concert and
fireworks at the Lincoln Memorial,
an outdoor festival nearby on the
Capital mall, as well as several
events aimed at young people.
At a Jan. IS MAmerican Gala" that
is open to the public, the price of
admission will be a donation of
food or clothing to the homeless.
Clinton will cap Inauguration Day,
Jan. 20, with 10 invitation-()nly,
black-tie balls for about 65,000
people. Ticketa will sell for $125.
But Brown said the bus trip on
Jan. 17 - not the balls - will set
the tone.
The ride will begin at Thomas
Jefferson's Virginia home in Mon·
ticello, and be a mini·version of
Clinton's campaign bus tours, complete with stops along the way and
a well-publicized route so crowds
can gather by the roadside.

The decillion to begin the festivities outside the capital was
designed to show the inaugural is
not just a Washington insiders'
affair, committee members said.
"It is not just meant to lIignify
what touched the American people
during the course of the campaign
but to really touch American his·
tory and the fact that it ill more
than just what happens in
Washington but how we bring our
nation and our people together:
said Brown.
When Clinton arrives in Washing·
ton, he will go to the Lincoln
Memorial for a public concert and
fireworks. Like Clinton, both Jefferson and Abraham Lincoln were
presidents Mat a time when govern·
ment and the people were
estranged," noted Rahm Emanuel,
the committee's oo-director.
Clinton's middle name also hapSee PREPARATIONS, Page lOA
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President-elect Bill Clinton will ~unch hit 1M!. 20 NIJIU'iltion by
busina people from Thonw Jefferson's Monticello home, above, In
VirJiniil to il celebriltion in Wuhinston.
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foods now

Physical
PJant aims

sUbjoctto

to keep

Processed

UI ice,free

label rules

Brad Hahn

Diane Duston
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The White
House unveiled food-labeling rules
Wednesday that for the first time
will enable consumers to direetly
compare the nutritional value of
every packaged food in the grocery
store.
Labels on all processed foods will
not only show calories, total fat,
saturated fat, cholesterol, sodium,
carbohydrates and protein, but will
also put them in the context of a
daily diet of 2,000 calories and 65
grams of fat.
Such designations as "Iow·fat,·
"high·fiber" and "light" will be
based on federally imposed defini·
tions. Serving sizes will be uniform.
Health and nutrition groups
praised the decision, but a meatindustry official said the labels
would confuse people. Raw meat
and poultry are not included, but
any products containing meat and
processed meat, such as bologna,
are covered.
Currently, high.fat foods rarely
carry nutrition information. Labels
that do include such information
often base it on varied serving
sizes, and words used to describe
food have no set meaning.
"To put it simply, the Tower of
Babel in food labels has come
down, and American consumers
are the winners," said' Health and
Human Services Secretary Louis
Sullivan.
See FOOD LABELS, Page lOA

New food label
~ foodt wi! have n-.1abtIt
by m1d-1a93 but thay wIa ncI be
reqUired untl11iQ4.

Nutrition Facts

Serving Siz. 112 cup (114;)
S.rvings Per Contalner 4

Amount Per Serving
CaIorIes2eO CalorIes from Fat 120
% DeIly VIIue*

Total Fat 13g
Saturated Fat 5g
Cholest.rol 3O!!!i
Sodium 660mg
T~t.' carbohydrate 31g
Sugars 5g
Dietary Fiber Og
Protein 5g
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Santas vs. Nazis

Lecture addresses women, AIDS

Program prepares residents
to care for HIV patients

20"-
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The Daily Iowan
Ice is everywhere. On the sidew·
alks, on the &teets, in your freezer.
Although the UI PhYllical Plant
cannot be expected to remove it
from your freezer, moat agree they
should get it off the lIidewa1ka and
streeti.
Appruximately 750 to~ of land
and salt, combined with 1,200
pounds of calcium chloride, ill used
each year by the UI Physical Plant
in an attempt to keep streets and
lIidewa1ka ice-free.
Groundl Supervisor Shawn Fitz.
Berlin's Free Univenily on Tuesday. Cerman
So reads a sign held up by German Father
patrick said the PhYllical Plant is
authoriti~ are cracking down on skinhead musk
Christnwes during the last session of instruction
responsible for snow removal on
in response to recent violence. Story Page 9A.
for their work over the Christmas period at
most of the roads and lidewalks in
the university area. These areas,
along with building fronta and
lltairs, are handled for the moat
part by nearly 26 full·time Physical
Plant employees.
Due to the large volume of area,
Fitzpatrick said it's hard to keep
all community members happy. He
said the PhYllical Plant received
about two dozen calls Wednesday
Anne Johnston
morning about snow and ice
The Daily Iowan
removal.
Despite widely held beliefs that
"Overall the removal goes pretty
AIDS is a gay men's or intravenous
weil," Fitzpatrick said. "We get a
drug users' disease, women are at
bunch of phone calls, but with such
an ever-increasing risk of being
s vast area we can't be everywhere
infected with. HIV, according to
at once."
Deb Tiemens, executive director of
The Pentacrest and Pedestrian
the Iowa Center for AIDS Resour·
Mall are of particular priority for
ces and Education.
cleanup, Fitzpatrick said.
According to recent figures from
In order to keep the area clear,
the Centers for Disease Control,
workers will come in early or work
among the 233,907 AIDS cases in
the United States, there were ~~~iiii;.;...::;~~l:..iMj~:t..:.:..=::Jci.tl~»J:J;.::.:::._:::..;.J into the night, depending on the
weather, he said.
25,947 women, representing 11
Since their symptoms frequently
percent of the total.
order to have sex.
The snow is not removed without a
"The importance of taking control differ from men'lI, she said women COlt, according to Campus MainteFifty percent of those women had
been infected by injecting drugs, 36 of your own body and being respon- are often misdiagnosed by their nance Services Manager Bob Ver·
percent from heterosexual contact, sible for yourself can't be streaaed doctors, and consequently die cande. He estimated that equipabout twice 88 quickly as men ment, labor and pay for shovelers
7 Jfercent from blood products and enough," Tiemens said.
7 percent from undetermined
In addition to AIDS-related symp- following diagnosis.
total more than $10,000 per snowTiemens said the Center for Dis- fall.
toms like fatigue, unexplained
cauaes.
Tiemens said lesbians who have weight 1088, diarrhea, night sweata ease Control is in the process of
Student opinions of the ice
contracted the virus have been and swollen glands, women revising its official definition of
removal
around campus were
found to fall into two other catego- infected with HIV often suffer AIDS, 80 that women with the
ries ... IV drug users or those who recurrent vaginal yeast infections disease will be better able to mixed.
"It's been sporsdic, a lot of areas
have had sex with male partners.
or inflammatory pelvic disease, qualify for Social Security disabil·
are clear and others aren't," UI
Tiemens spoke WedneBday to a Tiemens said.
ity and other entitlements.
senior Angela Sheppard said. "I
small group of women gathered at
haven't aeen a lot of people down,
the Women's Resource and Action
but I have aeen them come clOllfJ
Center for a "brown bag" lunch
and
then look embarra88ed."
and lecture.
Ul junior Jem Nieland said abe
WRAC's educational programmer,
felt the removal was better than in
Ju Pong Lin, said the session with
the paIIt.
Tiemens was an attempt to shed
"It's better than last year," Nielight on the risks women face.
program provides multidisciplinary land .aid. ·It's still slippery
"Sex has become a life and death Anne Johnston
training, involving a nutritionist, a around the capital, bridge, IMU,
issue," Lin said. "Women need to The Daily Iowan
social worker / counselor and an and by the Iller center. ... rve
recognize that and realize that
Preparing residents to effectively infectious diseases 8pecialist in almost slipped about a million
they're playing with their own lives meet the unique medical and emo- addition to phylicianl.
timel."
by being in denial about AIDS."
Ul senior Brian Cluster said he
"Hopefully, by doing it with a
tional needa of people infected with
Tiemens said lack of protection is a HIV ill the goal of a primary care team approach, we can both felt the main areas of the univermajor issue with women when it training program offered by the VI enhance patient care and do som.e sity were cleared weU.
"The main walkwa.)'8 are pretty
College of Medicine's Family Prac- more effective teaching," Knudson
comes to AIDS .
good; it's on the at.ain and billa
said .
"Everywhere you go, you hear 'Use tice Department.
Now in ita eecond year, the prog- where it needs to be cleared DlOIIt,·
a condom, use a condom, U8e' a
•AIDS is a chronic illness which
condom,' but for the moat part, affects many aspects of a person's ram is currently providing care for he said.
Fitzpatrick said the plant appreciwomen still aren't quite able to life, and for that reason is precisely about 18 individuals, according to
take control of that,' Tiemens said. the type of health concern that a HIV Training Coordinator Nora atea phone calla, but they're aware
of where the problema are.
Many women report feeling primary-care provider should be Roy.
'There are approximately 70
"We feel like we're doing some
uncomfortable about approaching prepared to work with," said Dr.
their partners about the subject of Ralph Knudson, medical director of good thinp," Roy said. "We're buildinp and 70 miles worth of
really pleaaed with our reaidenta sidewalk that the Physical Plant i.e
protection, which Tiemena said is the program.
Funded by a thnJe.year federal 81 well - they've been really reaponsible for - it's more than
elpecially troubling in li(ht of
what you'd initally think," he aaid.
SUTVeya in which men admitted grant from the Department of positive."
See AIDS, Page lOA "We can't be everywhere at 0D£I8."
lyinc about their HIV atatu.e in Health and Human Services, the
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lUI graduate' appears in Rolling Stone again
James Anderson
'The Daily Iowan
I
With the exception of being featured on the cover of RolliTlll Stone
;magazine at different times during
the publication's 25-year history,
'Mick Jagger, Bart Simpson and
Nicholas Johnson have little, if
anything in common.
Jagger is still making music, the
. 'animated Simpson is the star of a
'hit television series and Johnson is
'a visiting professor at the UI
COllege of Law. All three appear on
'the same page in RolliTIII Stone's
current 1992 year-end issue, with a
postage-stamp size reproduction of
·the original covers.
, Johnson, who was the head ofthe
Federal Communications Commis'slon when he was featured on the
'cover in April 1971, said he was
keeping a "hellacious" schedule
consisting of travel, interviews and
speeches.
"It sounds awful to say, but as a
'practical matter the RolliTIII Stone
'interview was just one more,"
Johnson said.
The Iowa City native and VI
graduate was hit by the "lightning
striken of government service at
age 29 when he was invited to the
:White House. A subsequent posi'tion as head of the FCC put him on
·the cover of RolliTIII Stone, which is
now framed amid a jumble of
presidential photographs and
presidential citations.
"I sat down, looked around and
,realized 1 was in the Oval Office.
'There was Lyndon Johnson looking
at this three-television-set thing,n
Johnson said. "After a while he

swang around and started talking
about the Maritime Administration
and that is how my career in
government service began.After serving 2'12 years as Maritime administrator, which Johnson
said is the longest term anyone
had served at that post, he took a
position as head of the Federal
Communications Commission,
wrote "some 1,000 dissentsn and
was engaged in ongoing battles
with President Richard Nixon and
Vice President Spiro Agnew.
"It was part of their attack on the
drug culture at the time," Johnson
said. -rhey had the U.S. Army put
together a briefing which was first
shown to governors and the commissioners at the FCC on how drug
lyrics in songs were contributing to
the drug culture:
Johnson said the briefing cited
songs like "War - What Is It Good
For- which he said "didn't have too
much to don with drugs, and "God
Damn The Pusher Man," which he
said seemed to be "rather antidrug.w

I

$538

. As near as distributor Mike Tho-

mas can tell, only one print of
Filipino director Lino Brucka's contt overaial documentary I feature
film "Macho Dancer- exists - and
that copy is not going to last much
longer.
That's why the remaining print of
the film is touring America's artisotic cinematic centers - New York,
.Los Angeles, Chicago, San Franl:isco, and of course, Iowa City.
This weekend the Bijou will show
"Dancer," a drama which was
' !lanned in the Philippines due to
:the graphic depictions of Manila's
>red-light district, especially the
thriving trade in homosexual prostitution and nude go·go, or
"macho," dancing. The film's story
is fictional, but it was shot in real
Manila bars, and many of the film's
supporting actors were hired to
perform on film the same acts they
performed on stage.
-rhe film was censored in the
Philippines,n Thomas
said.
"Aquino apparently resented it;
not only did it represent homosexuality, which they don't like to
admit exists, but it also focuaed on
police corruption, which the gov~rnment couldn't accept. It originally opened to big crowds, but in a
few days the government shut it
down.
, "The way Filipino censorship
works is, if a film is banned, then
you have to go back to the negative
and destroy the offending parts so
there's no way anyone can ever see
it," he said.
According to Thomas, "Dancer-
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The Unlvanlty of IOW8 Animal Coalition
presents

Nicholas lohnson

RoiliTIII Stone interview, provides a
"narrow slice of histo~ during a
turbulent era characterized by the
Vietnam War.
"Here was this guy at the FCC
who was flailing about, writing
these dissenting opinions, riding
his bicycle through the corridors of
the FCC, wearing old clothes,
growing a beard, and running with
the counterculture,n Johnson said
of himself. "It was that contrast in
that particular environment that
what I was doing would stand
out."

Research on Animals

in Iowa

Speaker: Timothy P. Olson, M.D.
Physicians' Committee for Responsible Medicine
Date: Sunday, December 6, 3:30 P.M.,
Minnesota Room, Iowa Memorial Union
Free and open to the public

FREE

Meningococcal Vaccinations
Administered at the Iowa Advanced Tech.
Laboratory Bldg. (Laser Center, next to the IMU)
Monday - Friday
Nov. 30 - Dec. 4,1992
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Daniel Fernando (second from left) and Allan Paule (third from left) star
in Lino Brocka's controversial film, "Macho Dancer," a semidocumentary about teen-age hustlers fighting to survive in Manila's red.llght
district.
.
America. "It's almost become one
of those legendary films; it was

nearly a lost film, but we .saved it
from being lost. It's been a very
popuJar title in gay and lesbian
film festivals, but it also stands
alone as a great work of cinema. It
really lives up to its reputation."
And according to Thomas, the
other print Brocka got out of the
Philippines has fallen off the face
of the earth.
"No one knows where it is. We
have the only one. We've made a
videomaster tape, so copies will
always exist, but a decent print
can't be made from the actual film,
not without the negative. And the
one print we have won't last forever: he said.
. Strand has put the film through
an expensive protective process,
but damage from the repeated

showings are inevitable and will
eventually wear out the film.
How did the single remaining
print make it to the Midwest?
According to Bijou board member
Todd Miller, the scope of the Bijou
program is responsible.
"We're actually pretty big," he
said. "A lot of film organizations at
universities show the exact same
stuff that's playing downtown, but
the Bijou has a reputation among
distributors for getting less mainstream films. For some film companies, we're their biggest client.
They call us to suggest films.·
This was true in "Dancer- 's case;
Miller says that Strand Releasing
called the Bijou to suggest a
screening.
"Macho Dancer- will play in the
Main Ballroom of the Union
tonight at 6;45 and Sunday night
at 8:30.

good for the animal-welfare . committee to get a view from what I
call a reasonable anima1-rightstype person rather than a PETAtype wild person,a Harness said.
-rhat's why I wanted her to show
up, particularly to the animalwelfare group,- Harnese said. "1
wanted to make sure they understood that we weren't just dealing
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To receive the vaccine, you must:
• Bring a valid UI student 10
• Be 18 years old
We also suggest that you:
• Eat something before you plan to get the vaccine
• Wear a t-shirt or sleeveless item
You may not receive the vaccine If you are: •
• Pregnant
• AllergiC to thimerosal ('~~lnl,.,.wcdntl
For further .Informatlon, please call:
335-3055 tape 1800
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with a bunch of wild people." . .
Harness said he doesn't think
there's a common ground for Eide
and the pork producers, but he
thinks it's important to talk.
Eide, director of the 2-year-old
Iowa Alliance for Animals and one
of its founding members, said she
thinks farm groups see the alliance
_ as the lesser of two evils.
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Iowa animal rights activist speaks to nation's pork producers
to talk to the pork producers'
Amy Harrington
animal-welfare committee.
Associated Press
"It was a real interesting evening.
DES MOINES - Vicky Eide is We even served her a vegetarian
changing the stereotype that ani- meal and the rest of us ate pork,a
mal rights activists are "all a said Harness, vice president of
bunch of kooks,· said an official of communications for the pork prothe National Pork Producers Coun- ducers.
cil.
-rhe reason I invited her to come
Charles Harness even invited Eide down here was 1 thought it waa

$279
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"I had some fun with that,n John- efforts.
son said. "Part of what brought me
"Dan Quayle was doing the kind of
to the attention of the music indus- thing that Spiro Agnew was
try, is that they perceived me as doing,- Johnson said. "I had been
taking on their cause. w
critical of television so 1 had to
Johnson said he was not taking on walk a very narrow line and a lot
the cause of the music industry but of stull' that Agnew used had been
the cause of censorship that hap- stolen out of my book, "How To
pended to involve music. He said Talk Back To Your Televison Set:
the association he had with HollyDuring the era of the late 19608
wood was so that the Hollywood and early 1970s, Johnson said the
and Washington, D.C., communi- government establishment was
ties would better understand each perceived as the enemy made up of
other, support the creative com- people who dressed in conservative
munity and oppose censorship suits with short hair. He said the

represented a "labor of love" that
Brucka had put a great deal of
work and effort into, and "there
was no way he was going to do
what the government said.·
Instead, the director shipped two
copiea of the film to film festivals
in other countries and hid the
negative, informing the government that the offending part had
been destroyed. The two-hour,
10-minute film was re-released in
the Philippines as a 9O-minute
melodrama, with all scenes associated with prostitution and corruption excised.
Brucka was later brought up on
charges by the Filipino government, when it was discovered that
prints of the film still existed; he
died before a verdict could be
reached on those charges. While he
was killed in a freak car accident,
Thomas says "conspiracy theorists" insist that the Filipino government had him assassinated to
silence his vocal criticism of the
Aquino regime.
Thomas, having read a glowing
review of the film in an Los
Angeles, Calif., paper, contacted
Brucka before his death and gained
permission to show the film in
Thomas' San Francisco movie theater. Brocka agreed, and one of the
two remaining prints of the film
was sent to Thomas from Jerusalem, Israel, where it had been in
a film festival.
Thomas said the film was a big hit
in theatrical release, and he
decided to look into distributing it.
His company - founded offprofita
and connections made from circulating "Dancer- - has shown the
film to critical praise across
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.Censored Filipino film
:to be shown at Bijou
Tasha Robinson
:The Daily Iowan
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Vaccination program to cost more than expected Program to offer students
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The Daily Iowan
The number ofm students getting
v~
' ted for meningitis continues
to .
- and so does the cost

MOEN

J3L
$395

to

.

ill officials are estimating that the
totsl cost of administering the free
vaccinations could climb as high as
$200,000, as students are getting
vaccinated at a higher rate than
was previously expected.
Before the week atarted, m officisl8 aaid they were expecting
around 10,000 students to take
advantage of the free vaccination.
Now it appears that around 15,000
students will receive the vaccine,
meaning the total cost of the
operstion will have to be adjusted
upward.
"We don't know exactly how much
the cost will be," Director of University Relations Joanne Fritz
said. Mit really depends on how
many students turn out."
Al:cordingto Fritz, the m buys the
vaccine, called Menomune, in
quantities of 5,000 doees, which
keeps costs low. While a aingle
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dose of the vacccine can cost
between $55 and $95, buying in
bulk allOWI the UI to purchase
Menomune at around $12 to $14 a
·doee.
lfrevised estimates of the number
of students receiving the vaccine
are correct, the cost of the vaccination program will be over $200,000.

and other necessary materials add
to the OO8t of the program, the
work of volunteers has helped
greatly in keeping OO8ts as low as
po88ible for the U1, Fritz said.
"We're not uaing a lot in terms
administrative help" she said.
"We're using a lot of volunteer
work.-

or

"We don't know exactly how much the cost will
be. It really depends on how many students turn
out."
Joanne Fritz, University Relations director
m Dean of Students Phillip Jonee
said prior to this week he had
estimated that the program would
cost the UI over $150,000, based on
10,000 students getting vaccinated.
Jones said he based his estimate in
part on how much a similar program cost the University of Illinois,
where coats totaled around
$180,000.
While the cost of syringes, gauze

Jones said the work of volunteers,
both students and community
members, has been very encouraging.
"We are very pleased with how the
community has reacted to the
situation," he said. "It shows the
dedication and commitment the
people in the community have."
UI Vice President for Academic
Relations Ann Rhodes, who spent

time filling ayringes Wednesday
afternoon, said volunteering time
was gratifying. Approximately 59
students, faculty, staff and community members volunteered Wednesday at Iowa Advanced Technology Laboratories building.
"We couldn't do this without the
volunteers; said UI Student
Health Service Director Mary Khowassah. -rIlese have been very
long days:
The vaccination program, Jones
IlBid, also serve8 to show the dedication of the m to its student body.
Funding for the program will come
from the ur8 general budget,
Jone8 said, but just where in the
budget has not yet been determined.
"It'8 an emergency cost,- he said.
"It means we will have le88 money
for other UI programs, but we
made a decision that this is a
potentially life-threatening situation.
"We believe that precautionary
measures such as this may be
life-saving," Jones said.
And that, UI official8 agree, i.
hard to put a price tag on.
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Speech pathology departtnent honors retiree's dedication
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The Daily Iowan
Margaret Seemuth's 48 years of
service to the m and 36 years of
employment in the speech pathology department will not go unno-

ticed.
A reception today from 3;30-5;30
p.m. in the lobby of the Wendell
Johnson Speech and Hearing Center will honor Seemuth's dedication
to the department and celebrate
her recent retirement.
Seemuth began working for the
university in 1944 but has spent
most of the past 40 years working
88 the speech pathology department chairman's secretary.
John Folkins, department chairman of speech pathology, said
Seemuth has been with the department since it was formed in 1956.
He has worked with her since he

didn't see the need for word processors becauae she never made a
mistake anyway:
Seemuth's concern f~r stu~ents
was also apparent, Folkins saJd.
"One of the most outstanding
characteristics is her friendline88.
She has this chair that sits behind
her desk and when students were
done with their comprehensive
exams and the profe880rs were
assessing it, they would often come

Sar~

Epstein

The Daily Iowan
Forget piua parties, ice-cream
aocia18 and movie nights. The
Hillcrest A880ciation is attempt..
ing to provide for its reaidents a
pJ"tlll1Ull of a more eerioua nature
- an escort service. No, its
purpoee wouldn't be to provide
dates, but rather a safe walk
home at night.
A88istant Hillcrest Residence
Hall Coordinator and HA Adviser
Michele Rivera said the program,
SAFEWALK, would be run on a
volunteer basis by Hillcrest residents. Escorts would be one male
and one female who would walk
together at all times during a
two-hour shift.
"We just have too many reaidents walking by themselves,·
ahe said. "In an ideal world there
wouldn't have to be such a prog-

ram:

A survey of Hillcrest residents
showed that 293 respondents out
of 297 approved of the program,
and more than 160 re.idents two-thirds of whom were men said they would be willing to
volunteer their time.
Rivera said ideally the program
would expand to all the residence
halls and po8IIibly to sororities
and fraternities.
"Our first targets would be the
west-side dorms and then the
east-side dnnns," she .aid.
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CO2 UniversilY Box OfficeTic~et
Sales
C03 Upcoming Bijou Films
C04 Scope Concerts
COS UniversllY Theatres Performances
C06 School of Music Programs
C07 Ul Dance Department
COS Hancher Auditorium Performances
C09 Museum of Art Exhibits and Events
CIO UIHC Medical Museum ExhibitS
and Events
CII IMU Am and Crafts Center Cia....
CI2 Riverbank An Fair
C13 Writer's Worlcshop Readings
CI4 University Lecture Committee
CIS Women's Resource and Action
Center Programs
CI7 UniversilY Counseling Service
Programs
CI9 What's Happening at the UnlversilY
of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics
C20 Registration Deadlines
C22 UnivenilY Travel Outings
C23 Re<:reational Service Lessons
C24 Registration for Inttamurnl Events
C26 Outdoor Center Programming
C27 Homecoming
C28 Riverfest
C29 UniversllY Hollday/Brealc Hours
eJO Business and Liberal Am
Placement Office Seminars
C31 Men's Sports EventS
eJ2 Women's Sports Events
eJ3 Omduate Entrance Exam Deadlines
C34 Health Iowa Programs
eJS Career Events Calendar
C36 Parent's Weekend
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SKI THE WILDERNESS
OF NORTHERN MINNESOTA
Jan. 8-14 $16()OO
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VI Cross Country Sid
Club Meeting

AmerIcan Heart
AsSOCiation

Sat., Dec. 5 10 am
301 Van Allen
ers Welcomel CaD 339-1331 or 338-1Sn

WE'RE FIGHTING Fa?
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A Juried Art Fair ofRegional Artists
Over 110 artists will be exhibiting and
selling original, hand-crafted work,
including jewelry, pottery,
woodworking, and photography.
Saturday and Sunday
December 5 & 6
10am-5pm
Main Lounge and River Room
Iowa Memorial Union
For more infonnation and for people
needing special assistance please contact
the coWlci1 at (319) 335-3393

Christmas Memories
are made at .••
Old Capitol Center
• Current Holiday Hours:
S~ys9a~-9p~

Sundays 11 a.m. - 6 p.rn.
Mon. - Fri. 10 am. - 9 p~
• Smile & Say Santa!
Kids, have your picture taken with Santa as you
whisper secret wishes to him in Toyland.
ThwWiy & Friday 4-8 p.rn.
Saturday 10 a.m.-6 pm.

Did You Know ... ?
The Iowa aty Community School District enrolled asR new
dents between 198()'1990. Projections show 2.81 new students
through 1999.
There is not space in our schools to accomodate this incredible
growth. Your "YES"
vote to both propositions will provide
adequate facilities for
all our children.

or

Phillip Jones. The question
liability is caWJe for concern, sai~
m Student Association President
Dusty Wilcox, who has been
dilculling the program with
Jones.
~t. now we're still reviewing
liability: he IlBid. "Dean Jones
think.e it's a great idea, but we
don't want to open ourselves up
for a lawsuit.Jones W88 unavailable for comment.
Rivera said the HA has established strict guidelines to ensu~
the safety of the resident calling
for an escort.
ElICOrt volunteers would have to
complete a two-page application,
which would be reviewed by
three people, including a fu1Jtime staff member. A short interview would also be conducted.
Precautions, such as the utilization of a picture identification
card, a nightly pa88word and
call-back procedure, would also
be taken at the time of the call.
"We can't do too much to ensure
the confidence of the residents,"
she said. "It'8 good to ask questions before anything happens."
If approved, Rivera said she
would like to see the program
start in February and expand
before the fall semester.

ram stopped receiving funding
Sara Epstein
due to a lowered priority ranking
The Daily Iowan
from RVAP and the m Student
One can atill find a phone listing Assembly.
for the Women's Transit Authority, but those who call 800n lind
She said that she would like to
out that the program, run by the see it running again.
Rape Victim Advocacy Program,
This may not happen soon
has been defunct for more than a becauae the program, which WBI
year.
run by RVAP volunteera, had
Ashley Sovem, RVAP program- become so big it required more
ming coordinator, said the prog- funding to hire a coordinator.
L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--l

9

MarJket

However aood the program may
aound, SAFEWALK must first be
approved by m Dean or Students

Women's Transit Authority ended
due to low priority in UI funding

The Fine Am Council presents the:

e vaccine

J

"It has always been a great
department to work in," Seemuth
said. -rIley're just special people.
They've always been supportive
and fair - the fact that I've been
there so long speaks for itself."
Seemuth, who officially retired
Nov. 30, doesn't have any specific
plans for her extra time, but she
wants to try some new things she
hasn't had time for in the past.
"l don't even know if fm inter·
ested in hobbies because I haven't
had time to do them," she said.
"It has always been a great department to work in."
"I11 be doing different things, some
traveling around the States
Margaret SeemUth
maybe.·
Seemuth said she would miss
didn't see the nece88ity of word and sit with Margaret: he said. working in the speech pathology
proce88ors and computers.
"She was excellent at helping them department.
"In the years before word- get through that difficult time."
-rile people there - I will really
them,"
said. wrhe- faculty,
Seemuth said the beat part about miss
proce88ing, she didn't think anythe staff,
theshe
secretaries
all of
thing of typing something with 6 her job was the people she worked
them."
carbon copies," Folkins said. "She _ with.

came to the department in 1977.
It has been "grea~ to work with
Seemuth, Fo1kins said.
•
"She is always cheerful,· he said.
"She's rtain1 h lped b tant' _
ce
y e
~u S. 1
ate an atmosphere of friendlmess
and honest concern .for other peG~~pe~ ~~n as bemg extremely
n .
Folkins said Seemuth is so accurate in her work that at first she

safe walk home at night

Sunday 12-5 p.rn.

• An Old Capitol Center Gift Certificate
Gift Certificates are the gift theylllove to return!
Available in all denominations and redeemable
at over 57 stores, theatres, and restaurants.
Available at the Customer Service Kiosk next to
Center Court, Mon.-Fri. 11 a.rn.-8 p.m,
Sat 10 a.rn.-8 p.m and Suo. Noon-5 p.m
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201 S. Clinton· 338-7858
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Credit<ard use during
holidays discouraged
Jude Sunderbruch
The Daily Iowan
Wallring through the mall you see
that perfect gift in the window, but
look at that price - should you use
your credit card and worry about it
next month?
According to many financial advisers, using credit cards extensively
over the holiday season without
restraint is one of the wont mistakes a consumer can make.
"As tempting as it is to have them
in your pockets, it might be better
to just leave them at home; said
Gary Appleby, vice president of
finance and administration at the
UI Community Credit Union.
Appleby said that while there is
nothing fundamentally wrong with
using your credit cards over the
holiday season, it's important not
to fall into the trap of compulsive
buying. To avoid that trap, he
suggests consumers shop around
before purchasing gifts to ensure
they stay within a reasonable
blldget.
"Do a little look.ing before you do a
lot of buying, • he said.
Scott Shook, director of consumer
credit counseling at the nonprofit
Family Service Agency in Cedar
Rapids, agreed that people should
avoid the pitfalls of freewheeling
credit-c:ard purchases.
"Basically it boils down to planning ahead and not going down
into more debt than you can
hllIldle,· he said.
While it may be too late to organize a comprehensive budget for this
year, there are steps you can take
to buy the gifts you want without
resorting to credit cards, Shook
said.
He suggests gift-givers hold out on
making purchases until just before
Christmas when many retailers
hold clearance sales.
"Either shop early and get some

good bargains or wait until the last
minute and get some good bargains," he said.
[fyou must use credit carda, Shook
said, be careful not to spend more
than you can pay back when the
bills ltart coming in January.
Otherwise, you'll be forced to pay
sky-high interest rates on the
balance well into the spring,
"If you're going to use credit carda, be sure to avoid overspending and
to keep track of how much you've
spent,· he said, adding that
attaching a notecard to each credit
card and recording purchases on it
is a good way to keep control.
Dee Baker, the owner of Family
Financial Counseling Center in
Cedar Rapids, said many consumers feel sentimental around the
holidays and end up making purchases they just can't afford.
"People tend to be reactors to
situations and they don't plan
ahead; ahe said. "Learn to say no
and not to operate out of feelings of
guilt."
To avoid the poaaiblity of overextending yourself over the holidays,
Baker said using cash is the only
way to make sure you stay out of
debt,
"We recommend that you just cut
back and only spend the cash you
have; she said.
Baker said the key to giving the
gifts you want is to plan far in
advance of the holiday season by
enrolling early in Christmas club
programs and saving as much as
you can in general.
Although many people who end up
having problems with credit carda
are already having financial trouble, Baker warned that the problem can affect even the wealthy,
MIt isn't how much money you
make, it's how you plan to use it
that determines your success
financially," she said.

School officials not aJanned
•

••

over recent menmgttis case
Cbris Pothoven
The Daily Iowan
Although one of the two UI students diagnosed with meningitis
was a staff member at the Horace
Mann Elementary School, school
olJicials said Wednesday there is
Iikle reason for parents to be
overly concerned about 8tudents
contracting the disease.
The UI student worked as a Bupervi80r in the Before and After
School Program at the school and
had contact with a limited number
of students and staff members,
said Stephanie Heitman, Horace
Mann principal.
Parents ofthe 40 students enrolled
in. the child-care program and
other staff members were notified
ot:the student's condition, she said,
Al the recommendation of the
Johnson County Department of
Pablic Health, the Iowa City CommUnity School District has advised
tijose who may have been exposed
UP /;he bacteria to receive antibiotic
treatment from their physicians.
one of the program participants
are thought to be at risk for the
d1.ease, Heitman said.
:The School District and Health
Department are not recommending
Wlde8pread vaccination or antibioti~ treatment, according to Iowa

City School Superintendent Barbara Grohe.
"Other students at the school are
considered in the same low-risk
category as the reat of the general
public; said Kot Flora, diseaseprevention manager at the Department of Public Health. "I don't
think anyone feel8 we have a very
dangerous situation here. The caution level is jU8t very high."
The superintendent's office has
8sked all school principals to
advise any employees who are also
students at the UI to take advantage of the free vaccination there,
said Nancy Spalj, health-service
director for the district.
The district also sent letters to all
parents of schoolchildren to inform
them of the situation, ahe said.
"There have been a lot of rumors
flying around, that this person had
it or this person is getting it; Spalj
said. "It's important to get a lot of
information out to dispel these
rumors."
No students have contracted the
disease, but the diltrict will continue to monitor the situation, ahe
said,
"I think the best recommendation
would be that we all pay a little
special attention to our chi1dren's
health in the next several weeks,"
Grohe said in the letter to parents.

•
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CR man sentenced to 5 years for extortion
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Associated Press
CEDAR RAPIDS - A man
accused of blackmailing two
Cedar Rapids brothers after they
decided not to hire a hit man was
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sentenced to up to five yean in
prison.
"See you all in about seven
months," said Michael McDougal,
22, of Cedar Rapids, as he was
sentenced Tuesday by Judge Tho-
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Travel In comfort to the
airport with us. Cedar
Rapids Airport
Transportation offers:
• Airport shuttle service
• Residential or business pickup
• Special service to U of I facilities
• Charter bus service
• Cargo/luggage
• Corporate visitor services
• Package delivery
• Uniformed professional drivers
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"A splendid portrait of life In an allen
landscape."

Weeks and Howe School. The event
coincided with World AIDS Day, an
international effort to increase
awarenels of the disease.
Everyone on the panel stresaed
that education about the virus and
the ways it is spread are the keYI
to beating the disease.
Walker said people with the disease fear apreading it as much as
anyone. She agreed that paranoia
about contracting the disease is
unwarranted and detrimental.
"The very last thing a person
needa is your judgment and criticism when they're probably going to
die from this illneu," Walker said.

- Diane Ackerman

David G. Campbell spent three summers at the
Brazilian Antarctic Research Station in Antarctica. He
is Henry R. Luce, Professor of Nations and the
Global Environment at Grinnell College, Iowa.

DAVID G. CAMPBELL
will read from his book

Friday • December 4 • 8:00 p.m.
at Prairie Lights Bookstore
(or tune in ·Uve from Prairie Ughts· AM 910)
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on telling children about AIDS
DES MOINES - A nurse urged
plll'ents Tuesday to overcome reluctance to talk about BeX and AIDS
so they can teach their children
haw to avoid the fatal disease.
"I would hope you would make a
choice to educate your child rather
tban hold some moral high
ground; said Jean Walker, a
relPstered nune at Hospice of
~tra1 Iowa who regularly C31'eS
for AIDS patients.
VIalbr addreased about 25 people
at. Weeks Middle School in Des
Moines. The panel w~ sponsored
~ parent-teacher auociations at

extorting more than $10,000 from
brothers James and Donald Rou
of Cedar Rapids.
Authorities laid the Roesea tried
to hire someone to kill their
brother, Robert.

RUGBY SALF:

Iowa nurse lectures DM parents
Associated Press

mas Koehler. McDougal pleaded
guilty of extortion earlier Tueaday and asked for immediate
sentencing.
As part of a plea agreement,
McDougal pleaded guilty to

eommlttl
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lb, Crystal Paart reg. $21.95 now $17.56
Published by Houghton Mifflin Co.
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Room of the Union.
sor an inforlNtional session on CIC
.Iowi City Aru Pilot Puenb will hold Summer Study in Quebec from + 5
an inaugural meetin~ for parents of p .m . in room 36 of the Inte rnational
children with disabilities from 7-8 Center.
p.m. at Zion Lutheran Church, 320 N.
Johnson St.
BI/OU
• Action For Abortion Rishts will hold
an organizing meeting discussing a • The DriuahtJman'. ContriKI (1982),
Roe vs. Wade ann iversary event at 7 6:30 p.m .
p.m. in the Minnesota Room of the • LooIIi"l for lMIpton f JMIft IWdwin
(1989), 8 :30 p .m .
Union .
• West Side l'Iiyen will present ' One • Macho
(1968), 6 :45 p.m .
Dramatic Night" at 7 p.m. in the
International Center Lounge.
• The U' Animal Co.1IIt1on will sponsor RADIO
a discussion on "Animals in Enter- dSUI (FM 91.7) - The Cleveland
tainment : Fun or Exploitation r· at Orchestra, with Vladimir Ashkenazy
7:30 p.m. in the Grant Wood Room conducting, presents an all orchestral
of the Union.
program including music of Delius ,
.The UI Go dub will meet and play Walion and Prokofiev at 7 p .m.
GO at 7 p.m. in the Wheelroom of • KRUI (FM 119.7) - Sound Off with
the Union.
Tom Hudson, 4-6 p .m.; N_ Direc.The Study Abroad Center will spon- tions, 6-9 p .m.

• The Central Amer!cin SoIlcIirity
Committee will sponsor i lecture
titled "The PIi~ht of the Poor: Impict
of U.S. Foreign Policy in Central
America' at .. p.m. in room 221 of
Schaeffer Hall , and again at 7:30 p .m.
all0 S. Gilbert St.
• The 'lIItilUte for Cinema AI. ~ Cullin
will sponsor a showing of "Romella's
Secret,' as part of "Mexican Film and
Ihe Literary Tradition ," at 7 p .m. in
room 101 of Ihe Communication
Sludies Building.
• Student Video Productions will prea video arl
senl ~c hbo x
anlh~ at 9:30 p .m. and "Eggplant," a sketch comedy show, at 10
p.m ., both on UITV Channel 28 and
29 (Channel 3 in the reside nce halls) .
• The Alphi Kapp.t Psi BUlinetS FraterIIity will hold their weekly chapler
meeting at 7 p.m. in the Indiana

'* ..

'*

o.ncer

I,.

1''''I'I'''il6__
POLICE

COURTS

DIVORCES

Curtis Peterson, 43, 1112 E. Court
St., was charged with fifth·degree
theft at Drug Town , 521 Hollywood
Blvd., on Dec. 1 at 9:55 p.m.
Dinah Hinckley , 76, 320 E.
Washington St., was charged with
fifth-degree theft at Drug Town, 521
Hollywood Blvd ., on Dec. 1 at 3 :40
p.m.
Nan Schwarz, 21, 505 Iowa Ave .,
Apt. 1, was charged with keeping a
disorderiy house on Dec. 1 at 1 :15
a.m.
Sarah Neely, 18, 836C Mayflower
Hall, was charge d with operating
while intoxicated at the corner of
Park Road and Dubuque Street on
Dec. 2 at 1 :50 a.m.
James Reuther, 22, 436 S. Van Buren
St., Apt. 5, was charged with public
intoxication at 100 E. Was hington St.
on Dec. 2 at 1 :37 a.m.
Aaron Lee, 19, 702 N. Dubuque St.,
was charged with d isorderly conduct
at Sigma Phi Epsilon , 702 N. Dubuque
St., on Dec. 2 at 12 :50 a.m.
Compiled by Tbomat Wanat

Magistrate
Theft, f1fth.dewree - Shanani Buck,

• Joni Schrup and Nicholas Schrup,
both of Cedar Rapids, o n Nov. 24.
• Christine Clinite and IticNrd Oinite,
both of Coralville, on Nov. 24.
• Susan Henke and Steven Henke, both
of Iowa City, on Nov. 24.

Coralville, fined $30.
Keepl"l a dltorderty house - loel
jackman, 114 N. Gove rnor St., fined

$25 .
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

Be An Angell 0.·

OWl - Sarah Neely, 836C May·
flower Hall. Preliminary hearing set
for Dec. 21 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Timothy Connon

MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS
• Kenneth Stwalley and Dawn Heun ,
both of Kansas City, Mo., on Nov. 30.
_ Edwin Lewis and Earlen Redden, both
of Iowa City, on Nov. 30.
, .Ronald Lothrldse and Terrie Bales,
both of Coralville, on Nov. 30.
.John Gnwer and 'udith Groff, both
of Washington, Iowa, on Dec . 1.

• Mia kate, to Zorica and ladran
Mihailovic, on Nov. 22.
• Ryan, to Kollee n Casey and Ri chard
Shields, on Nov. 22.
• Kelsey Lee, to Les lie and Troy
Willoughby, on Nov. 22.
• Travis 'ames, to Patty and Ron
Brubake r, o n Nov. 23.
Compiled by TImothy Connon

to

• Pmchase a $10 to $15 gift from the child s WISh ~t

th located next to Center
• Return the gift to the Customer Service Infonna
gift0o:!:ped with the angel attaChed
Court before December 18. Please leave the
un
.
.
gifts ' time for the holidays.
• Salvation Aroly voluntee~ will deliver the
In

BIRTHS

District

.

will .ve you an opporturuty
. with the Salvation ArmY,
g1 . community
Old Capitol Center~ in ~~-II.. f needy children in the Iowa City .
make the season bighter for hwlW~ 0
through the ''Be An Angel" program!
.
,
ou can be an angel:
level of Old Caplwl
Here s how y
I T located at the north end of the upper .) and pick: an angel
• Stop by the Ange ree
be
T Galaxy and Paul HarriS ,
Center ( right by the escalator tween .
from the tree.
• Register the angel number on the sign ne~t ~ the.tree·

Current Hours:
Mon.- Fri. 10-9
Sat. 9-9
Sun. 11-6

k-d\
CAPITOL=
=CENTER
Tk~~ftt.C!~
201 S. Clinton

I

Celestial Grace,
Heavenly Pose.

@

~t

Angels are among the most
beautiful, enduring and
traditional symbols
of the holiday season.
From Baccarat, three fj~es
of angels with furled wmgs
capture an attitude of
acfora tion in full lead crystal.
The result is simply heavenly.
From left to right:
Kneeling Angel 4)«, high S160.

j

II .

Traditional AngelS"fi' high S130.
Angel with Trumpet 6'j,' high $160'f

I
'

'I ~

nnn
HANDS
J EWELE R5
SK[

..

HOlIDAY HOURS

NOVEMBER 30TH . DECEMBER 13TH
Mon.,Thurs,,9:3Oam.a:OOpm
Tues.,Wed,Fri.. Sal, 9:3Oam-'i:OOpm

Sund.ty. 1:oo.5:00pm

:

()ptn twr'f WMk night 11ft.. o.umbtf'»I~. ~ .

.'

'8~

109 £WI W",NnKton . Iowa Ci'y, IA 52240
/ (800) 728·l888 • )5/·0)))
All Major C"di, Card,

" ..
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Racquet Master Bike and Ski
featuring over 600 coats and 400 pants in stock

+

C61umbia

. Sportswear Company

BRAND NAME MERCHANDISE
KARlN • JONES Of N.Y.
NICOlE • RAPPAPORt
SAVIlLE. t.8. COUlC1l0NS

He

aullllleo Pub TIl

r-der ICII TIl

*118°°::
Rtg. Price '154

0
*129
°=
Reg. Price $t72

MARK HENRI, FAMOUS WOMEN'S
SPORTSWEAR mAJU~ IS CHANGING
IHEIR NAME IN SEUaED STORIS.
All OF OUR CURRENT INVENTORY,
MRY ITEM IN MRY DEPARTMENT,
MUST 8E SOlD.
THIS MEANS BIG SAVINGS FOR you.

=

W1drtlblnl Pub TIl

00
*145
Reg. Price "go

All other Columbia aduH & children's outerwear
also available at the lowest prices you'll find tIIInu,.,h~~rAI

ALL SALES FINAL!
SORRY, NO
REFUNDS!

~feature the largest selection of ski
equipment In eastern lowal

ALP ~~ 1<2, Atomic, Bluard, Salomon, Head _ Plcklgu .tring .t *249
BIndInp: Salomon, MIrktr, Geze, TvroIa. Ell - All ON SALE
BooII: Salomon, KolIIctI, TtcnIcI, SIn ~co - ALL ON SALE

CROSS COUNTRY
SkI.: FlIChIr, Kamu
Boola & Binding,: Salomon Pro/l SyIIIm

Plcklgl••lIrtIng ..

*189

CROSS COUNTRY CLOTHINC:
Lowe, Nike, Paallizumi
Largest selection at the lowest
8 u'l find l¥l
ara I

321 S. Gibert

Edgewood Plaza,

(1/2 Block South of 8Irington)

Cedar Rapids

338·9401

396-5474

VISA,
MASTERCARD,
AND CASH
ACCEPTED.

• SPECIAL NOTE: Many Items have already been
reduced for clearance. Cashiers will deduct 20% from the
lowest marked price giving you savings of up to 40% and
more off the original price on many Items In the store.
SALE CONDUCTED BY
GREAT AMERICAN ASSET MANAGEMENT

OPEN MALL HOURS~
Mon.-Sat. • 10 to 9
Sun. ·10 to 6

OLD CAPrrAL CENTER
201 S. CLINTON ST.
IOWA CITY, fA

SA
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Tiananmen protester to relate experiences
Victoria Forlini
The Daily Iowan
Chai Ling cannot return home to
China because she fears she will be
arrested for her involvement in the
1989 Tiananmen Square protests.
But her fear is not so strong that
her voice for democracy will be
silenced.
"By speaking, I keep the voice for
the voiceless," she said.
Chai will present a lecture, titled
"The Pro-Democracy Movement in
China,' based on her personal
ezperiences during and after the
protests, in the Main Lounge of the
Union at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.
In April 1989 Hu Yaobang, a
government offical who was sympathetic to democratic reforms,
died and the democracy movement
began.
Chai Ling
"His death was an excuse to start
a movement. It was a chance for us te8ts from the beginning and was
to do something. ... We jU8t BOOn the chief commander of the
wanted a dialogue with the govern- Tiananmen Square Committee
ment," she said in a phone inter- that organized the movement.
view from Princeton University in
She said in the Chinese governNew Jersey where she is working ment's opinion, "I was a criminal
on a master's degree in public for protesting."
affairs.
After the People'8 Liberation Army
Chai, who was 8tudying at Beijing rolled in with tanks and termiNormal University, joined the pro- nated the protests June 4, 1989,

Chai spent 10 months in hiding
and was eventually smuggled out
of China.
She reappeared in France and has
lived in the United States since
1990.
Chai said she has "no regrets"
about her involvement in the protests and knew there "would be a
hard price to pay. ... But I couldn't
sit and do nothing." She admitted
that thinking about the protests
"is still painful."
Since her reappearance two years
ago she has been publicly speaking
about the democracy movement in
China.
"Society changed after June 4,"
she said. "People resist the government openly, they refuse to cooperate. And there is work on ec0nomic reforms. After June 4, the
government lost its legitimacy."
Chai is the international spokeswoman for the Chinese Democracy
Movement, a group of Chineae
dissidents and other Chinese from
sround the world who organize
protests and rallies on specific
occasions, such as the anniversary
of the protests.
Several other protest leaders are
involved in this organization. Chai
said of the "21 most wanted"

protesters, "seven escaped and
seven were arrested" that she
knows of.
When Chai came out of hiding she
was "surprised" to learn that the
world knew so much about the
events in China and said she had
been worried that none of the
information was getting out.
"Our protests affected not only
China but Europe and the Soviet
Union as well That spring shook
the foundation of those countries
dramatically. It shook China invisibly too. It is just taking different
turns to get there," she said.
This summer Chai had the chance
to attend both political conventions
and was on the podium for the
Democratic Convention.
"It is striking for people like me to
see a new president produced. It is
so peaceful and exciting the way
your government is changing,' she
said.
Because of her leadership during
the nonviolent protests, Chai was
nominated for the Nobel Peace
Prize in 1990 and 1991. She said
she considers the nominations "a
great honor to the movement."
Chai's presentation is sponsored
by the UI Lecture Committee.

Maybe You've Never Seen
A Secondhand Shop Like Savvy...

r'
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... You'll Be Swprised.

Molly Spc
' The Daily

boutique
Fabulous Resale Clothing
Petites to Plus - Juniors too!
Gift Certificates for the Holidays :

320 R Benton at Gilbert & Benton 354-2565
,
l;iii;;M;,;T.;W;,;F;;1;1-;S';'3;0;Th;:1;1-8;;Sat==10-;5:;S;un;12;-4;:;;-=

20% OFF
SHIRTS
- MEN'S AND WOMEN'S Denim. Rayon. Cotton.
Prints. Stripes. Plaids.
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Computer network may replace Guide to Courses
guide were printed and they are
going fast.
The Daily Iowan
According to a representative of
As paper supplies of the UI Liberal the Registration Center, there are
Arts Guide to Courses start to currently sround 2,000 copies of
dwindle, there's a cute little bear of the guide left, and if past semesa computer system that may help
.tudents access information on
courses they want to take. It's
called Panda.
"Panda was created to have a soft,
fuzzy-sounding, nonthreatening
name to the user,- project Director
~ Brintle said. • A lot of people
hate acronyms."
Panda is a computer network
available on m08t UI computers
that contains information ranging
from the complete works of
Shakespeare to weather updates
ters are any indication, they will
to, well, course offerings.
Last semester when paper copies not last through the end of the
of the Guide to Course8 ran out, semester.
Panda was the only way for stuLast spring there were around
dents to access course information. 8,000 requests on Panda for course
This semester, 14,000 copies of the descriptions. This semester,

Jon Yates

Brintle is hoping to increase that
number.
"We're trying to get the word out
that the resources are available
through the computer because
eventually we're hoping to cut back
on our paper wastage and the costs
a880Ciated with printing," Brintle
said. "Panda is the ultimate in
recycling where we don't even
produce the paper at all."
Jan Brunstein, coordinator of
publications for the UI Registrar's
Office, said there will always be a
need for some paper copies of the
guide and that students who wish
to use paper copies but cannot fmd
one can always go to the Registration Center or departmental offices
where copies will be kept.
But Brunstein said she also sees
some benefits to using Panda to
look at course offerings.
"As computer technology opens to
students, it provides them with
more access to information of this

type," she said. "If a student is at
a computer registering for classes,
he or she can access Panda and
look at descriptions of those
courses 88 they go."
Although some students may be
wary of using a computer program
instead of looking through a paper
copy of the guide, Brintle said the
program is relatively simple to use
and there are always computer
moniters available to help.
"We're trying to bring this to the
point where everybody can use it,Brintle said. "We want it where
Joe User can not know anything
about computers, but knows how to
take a mouse on a Macintosh, click
on a menu, and he'll be interfacing
with the rest of the world.'
And that's exactly what Panda
users can do. Besides offering
course descriptions, Panda provides a link to over 200 universities and information from around
the world.

The Plight of the Poor:
Impact of u.s. Foreign Policy
in Central America
Maryknoll Priest/Activist
In 1983 when Fr. Bourgeois discovered that Salvadoran troops being
trained at Ft. Benning, GA in 'low intensity conflicr', he clinbed an 00It pine and played Archbishop Ranero's "Stop the Repressal"
hoolily. In proIest to U.S. training of Salvadoran soldiers, he led a 3&day hunger strike In 1990. For his acts of nonviolence. the U.S.
government sentenced him to a year In federal prison.

lJJiurstfay, 'December 3
4pm
Schaeffer Hall
ROO1l221A

7:~

10 S. Gilbert
(Sanctuary)

sponsored by the Central American Solidarity Coomitlee.
For more informa!ion or special lSa!siance. call354.ai94.
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Apple Macintosh IIsi

Here's the best deal to hit
campus since the invention of extra
credit
Now, while quantities last, you
can get an Apple® Macintash® llsi
with 5megabytes of memoty and
one 80 megIDyte internal hard disk
fOr only $12W!

Special pricing is also available
on:
Madntnsh TId 5;00 .............. $1682
Macintnsh nd 5/230 ......... $1925
Check out our new lower prices
on Macintash today. BefOre this
deal is histoty.
to . .
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AppIt ...... _

Check out our wide selection
of portfolios and briefcases.

Free gift wrup while supplies lust.

Available at the Personal Computing SUPIX>rt Center,
Room 229, Weeg Computing Center, 335-5454.
..... pridttolor"" .............. 0 mI~="'
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Peace In the Middle East and Israeli Human
II:

,VI studies investi~te toOOcco, oml cancer link
around teeth.
~In theory, if we can help determine how damage is done,- John·
IOn said, "we might be able to alter
that proce88.·
Johnson said damage in gum
tisaue around the teeth is known to
be more severe in the mouths of
people who smoke tobacco, and
gum recession is common among
people who use IIIIIOkelesa tobacco.
She added that a small percentage
of these tobacco users may develop
oral cancer.
While Johnson's research will
involve the study of tobacco's
effects on the mouth and gum
tisaue, Chris Squier, profe880r and
assistant dean in the m College of

Molly Spann
The Daily Iowan
In hopes of achieving a better
understanding of the health
buarde tobacco and alcohol cause
the mouth and gums, two profeaIICIlII in the UI College of Dentistry
WiU investigate these problems
1flth th~IP of grants totaling
almost
. ion.
. With
00,500 grant periodontiel Associate Profe880r Georgia
Johnson was awarded by the
' National Institute of Dental
, s-arch, she will concentrate her
rele8l'Ch over a five-year period on
JDethanism8 by which nicotine
csuaes d8IIlJlle in the gum tissue
I

Dentistry, will be investigating the
effects of combined alcohol and
tobacco use on the mouth and gum
tissue. Squier, along with Philip
Wertz, UI Il8IIOciate profeuor of
onal pathology and co-investigator
for the study, will al80 examine the
effects of aging on oral cancer
during a three-year study.
"We know that 9,000 people die
from cancer of the mouth every
year,- Squier said. "There are a1eo
30,000 people who develop onal
cancer every year. When you look
at the statistics, those who heavily
use both alcohol and tobacco are at
a much greater risk:
With a $4«,000 grant from the
National Institute or Dental

Research, Squier said the laboratory reaearch funded by the grant is
neceeaary to determine whether
their theory holds true that heavy
alcohol and tobacco use together
increaae a persoD'S chance of developing onal cancer. He added that
mouse, pig and human tiasue will
be used in the research experimente.

Associated Press
' \ DES MOINES - The Iowa Trust
announced Wednesday it reached a
settlement to one of its claims that
could return almost $7.1 million to
., the beleaguered investment pool
early next year. Attempts to
recoYer an additional $68.9 million
still are pending in courts in
Colorado and California.
~ Separately, the Iowa 1'n18t sued
0\\. of its participants, the city of
Marshalltown, for unspecified
damages. David Lyons, Iowa's
insurance commiesioner and the
court-appointed receiver for the
trust, alleged misconduct by the
former Marshalltown treasurer,
• who was one of the founders of the
Iowa Trust.
TIle actions came nearly a year
after the collapse of the fund that
pooled the idle CIl8h of 88 lows
i cities, counties and government
agencies for investment by California money manager Steven D.

including the Iowa Trust, claim
they were defrauded out of $174
million. Wymer has admitted stealing from cliente and awaits sentencing for fraud.
The Iowa Trust had $106.95 million invested through Wymer's
Institutional Treasury Management firm on Dec. 11, 1991, when a
federal judge in Los Angeles, Calif.,
froze all $1.2 billion in 1m's
accounts. Since then, $32 million
has been returned to the Iowa

Trust.

A $7,082,199 settlement was
announced Wednesday between
the Iowa Trust and the Coachella
Valley Joint Powers Authority in
Palm Desert, Calif., a group ofloca1
governments that also lost money
in accounts with Wymer.
"We alleged that Wymer fraudulently transferred money belonging
to the Iowa 1'n18t to the Coachella
Valley account," said Iowa Attarney General Bonnie Campbell.
Coachella Valley initially claimed
that money but agreed to give up
Wymer.
its claim to nearly $7.1 million, or
Nineteen of Wymer's clients, 89 percent o~ the disputed funds.

Lyons said the settlement was a
tradeoff.
Although the Iowa Trust will not
make a full recovery and is giving
up interest it might have earned,
Lyons said "this settlement ia good
news because it will put money
into the hands of Iowa Trust
participants and it avoids additional coste to the trust for expensive litigation.Lyons said he hoped to be able to
distribute the money proportionately to trust participants early in
1993.
Approval of the settlement is
pending in U.S. Diatrict Court in
Los Angeles. In addition, the Iowa
judge who is supervising the Iowa
Trust case, Michael Streit, has
given parties seven daya to file
objections.
A separate complaint filed in Polk
County District Court in Des
Moines claima the city of Marshalltown is responsible for the alleged
misconduct of its former treasurer,
Elaine Gundacker. She was a
founder of the Iowa Trust and the
chairwoman of its board of trustees

Squier said the reaean:h over the
nen three yean is a continuation
of four years of previous research
on whether nicotine cauaes cancer
of the mouth. Johnson has aI.ao
been researching tobacco effects on
the gums and the mouth for the
past fIve or six years.

honored at candlelight vigil

~

Associated Press
DES MOINES - About 150 relatives, co-workers and friends held a
csndlelight vigil in front of the
Drake Diner in memory of Cara
McGrane and Tim Burnett, who
, were shot to death during a robbery at the restaurant Sunday
l!ight.
• Huddling close in Tuesday night's
blustery wind, members of the
crowd shared hugs and tears.
Burnett's mother and the brother
and sisters of both victims
attended the memorial.
TIle first to addrees the group was

I

Douglaa Shaffer, the personal
assistant to Des Moines busine88man Bill Knapp, who owns the
restaurant.
"This is a difficult time, one of
great pain and sorrow," he said.
"This was a senseless, senseless
tragedy ... but maybe sharing our
grief will help us find the strength
to continue."
A number of workers at the diner
came up with the idea for the
memorial service earlier Tuesday,
said Paul Moser, a bartender at the
restaurant.
"It's a family deal,- Moser said.

$15 900

4.3 V6, .,~, air conditioning. CI\IR. dll,
power windows lind lock&, 18,000 niIaI. Was 517,200.........

,

=~CO:~~·.~~~~:~.~~...~12, 700
1991 Toyota Camry LE

for

~~\::!~~:.~.~~:.~.~:... ..~14,200

• Assistant sports editor
• Arts & entertainment
editor
• Copy editors
Copy desk positions

1!~~1!!!!!n~~~~1!E~.~~ . . ,. . . . . . ~11 ,300
1991 Ford Escort
door.
u conditioning,
.lIItrino,
$7850
AlNfM II1Ireo, 011114,000 mile.. Was
4

1991 Chevrolet Astro Van

$11 , 350
1990 Pontiac Sunblrd
4door: LE. automDc. air
power '1Iering.
$7900
1990 Volkswagon JeUa 2 door
$7500
58pMd,
AMfM
Waa 58300...•.....

require tests. Applications

7 pwanger, auDnaIic," conditioning. power 1IIIring,
AlNfM "'reo. only 14,000 .... W. 512,700..................

can be picked up in room
201N, Communications
Center. Applications
should be returned to

conditioning,
lDwmd••.••...••....•.•....•••...••..•...••.••••....•....•.•......•.•.••••.•..••

room 201N,

air conditioning.

Communications Center,
by 5 p.m. Friday,
December 11.
EOEJ Need not be a .tudent to

.1nO c:uaaDt.

1990 Ford Tempo

$7200
1989 Honda Accord 4 door
$9800
58pMd,
1989 Pontiac LeMans Coupe
$3675
5 speed,
AM'FM. Was
1988 Plymouth Sundance 4 door $5400
AMfM
1 _ ................... ..
4 door, GlIl1Ddel, ~ lit aonciIioring, power .tIeriIg.
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Please join us in rerognition of

MARGARET SEEMUTH'S
RETIREMENT!
A reception will be held:

Date: Thursday, December 3, 1992

AuIomalic, .. conditioning.

$4500............................. .

c:aaIIIIe.

1988 Ford Escort GT

$4250

5 speed •• conditiollg. AMfM caueae. . , whHII.
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1987 Toyota Cellca GT L1ftback
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1986 Toyota 4WD Pickup

. . . ..$6700
$6900

1982 Mo;:re~8·OSEr ..············$..12
···· 400
,
4 door. -.af..kild, &4,000 mil.........................................

Tonight

7:00 P.M.
Van Allen II, Van Allen Hldl
Spea"-,: Pel" L.",.; Ofrector or Palestln. Human Righi. InformaUon
Cent.r - Int.matlonal. PHRIC II III Independenl. nongovernm.nlal.
educatlon.1 ancI rltOuree orgenlntlon that collect. and diltribut..
.ccural. Inform.tlon on the hu"'an right. IItuaUon 01 the PalellJnlen
peopl.. Peter II rllPQnllbl. lor organ/fino national conferences. IpRIdng
tOUri. factllndlng tOUri and coordln.tIng • monthly n.wsI.ttlr foeuslno on
tIla qua.tIon of Palallinlen human rlghll. He tr.veled IItenalvefy In
Pallltine. egypt .nd Alg.rIa. He I. an txpert on MICIdt. e ....", elfllrl.
$poneored by: The Gtotrll UnIon of PtlllIJnI SluClanta.

Again tfris year.
Iowa State Bank & Trust Company
is proud to sponsor
Riverside Theatre's production of
Gift of tfre Magi,
O. Henry's poignant tale of love
and selfless giving.
EVENINC PERFORMANCES

All performances begin a/ 8:00 p.m.
Friday, November 27 - Opening performance
Sa/urday. November 28
Thursday. Friday [, Salurday
December 4, 5 [, 6
Wednesday, Thursday. Friday & Sa/urday
December 9, 10, II [, 12
Thursday, Friday & Sa/urday
December 17,18 & 19
MATINEES

All matinee performances begin al 2:00 p.m.
Sunday, November 29
Saturday & Sunday
December 5 & 6
Saturday [, Sunday
December I 2 & 13
Sunday. December 20 - Final performance

Tickels are available from Riverside Theatre Box O(ffce.
213 North Gilbert 51. in Iowa City.
For more information. CIlll 338-7672.

Place: Lobby
Wendell Johnson Speedt

Margaret has worked for the University slrce 1944 and has
served as the departmental secretary since July 1, 1956.

HWY 6 W., Coralville'

351-1501

I.
I'

,
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11me: 3:30 • 5:30 pm

and Hearing Center
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.or en .ducallonal lecture.

1992 Toyota Camry LE

1991 Salurn SC Coupe

1he Daily Iowan is now
accepting applications

UI

4 door, UlmIIic, air conditioning. power windows I

1991 Chevy Blazer S10 4WD

I~

Support Humen Rllhta •. , Support PNC. •.•• Info"" yournlf

at the time of ite coUapee.
In addition to ita Iowa Trust
account, which IItiIl is abort about
$900,000, Marshalltown al80 had a
separate account with Wymer's
fIrm, which 100 $7.5 million.
Lyons claimed Gundaclter had a
conflict of interest between her
dealinp with Wymer on behalf of
the city and her position 811 a
trustee for the Iowa Trust.
"We allege that, as a truItee of the
Iowa 1'n18t Gundacker failed to
adequately monitor Wymer's
activities. At the same time, Marshalltown W811 receiving a 30 percent discount on Wymer's investment services because of her role in
forming the Iowa Truat,- Lyons
said .
Attempts to get comment from the
city of Marshalltown were unsuccessful. Calls to the city were
referred to ita attorney, Patrick
Brooks. A secretary said he was in
court and was unavailable for
comment.
Gundacker denied wrongdoing
through her attorney, Tom Riley in
Cedar Rapids.

~~:~~~.~'. . . . .. . . . . . . . ~.15,900
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Drake Diner murrler victims
I

P......... In the WIllI s.M p i Gull s~ have bMn IWIo unci«
ISraeli military occupation tI~ '887. Oace~r 8111. 1892 IIIIrQ the IIfth
I/InIYtraary of the Pt'-Ilnlltl Intlled. (Uprlalng). The Palestinian peopta have
bMn engaged In a lUll awggle lor freedom and Mlf ClattmllnaUon. 0UI1ng tilt
Inllfada mora than 1.500 PailltlnIan cMIIanI hive beln Idled by II,...
soIdIe,., mort than 120,000 ~ been ~. _
thin 1.800 hoi.- have
bMn ctemoIIIhed (J( IIIIed and up to 150.000 lNM htIIII bNn uprooted.
In spill of all their IIIff.rfng, the PaIe.tInIan peopl. are committed
10 ~. The r~ peace tI/kI hive _wed IhIII hopes. The PalMtlnlen
people are not ukIng lor mora than e )USC and • ~ ~. They
are requesIIng tilt Impiamer1I8t1on of the U.N. retOIUIIonI c:oncaIring the
Pal •• Unlan-I ..... U oonlUCI whiCh oonftrm the Palestinians' rlOhl 10 MIl
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,Settlement may bring Iowa Trust $7.1 million
Sleven P. Rosenfeld
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Is today's gay tomorrow's lampshade? ';

,

Fritz Hippler is a quiet,
almost innocuous man who
made one of the Third
Reich'B most violently
racist prop.,anda films,
'"The Eternal Jew'- In the
film's most infamous sequence, Hippler juxtaposed
footage of IICUfl"}'ing rats
with shots of European
Jews, while the narrator
likened Jews to vermin which spread diseases
and must be controlled.
Hippler'B film W88 powerful propaganda.
Today, we can see a direct link between it and
the gas chambers of Auschwitz. Hippler knew
how to use film to viBually t1"llIllDlit messagea.
-Jews are not people: that sequence said,
"they are like rats, they are plU'88ites which
steal food and spread disease. They are not like
us. They must be eradicated."
Now consider the statements made by Loretta
Neet of the Oregon Citizens Alliance in a
speech delivered here Nov. 20. She offered the
opinion that homosexuality is -a lifestyle that
is completely unhealthy and destnJ.ctive." She
claimed that half of all venereal-disease caseB
in the United States occur in the gay community, and called AIDS "the only protected plague
in the history of the world." She saw Proposition 9, the anti-gay ballot pogrom her group
pushed, 88 an exercise in democracy. She
defended the idea of putting gays' and leBbians'
civll rights up for a vote.
Comparing Neet and her local coterie with the
Nazis is quite deliberate on my part. I don't see
tolerance in Neet's worda, nor do I see it when
people diamisa homosexuality 88 -deviant."
Neet and her crew have tried to soften their
language, but their message ia still one of hate.
Neet links gays with AIDS even though most
C888B worldwide occur in heteroeexuals. She
would deny legal protection to what she calls
"immoral" behavior. But what if I dismiBsed
her religious faith 88 "immoral behavior?"
After all, she wasn't born with it, Bhe engageB
in rituals ("behavior"), and I find a consequ-

Unfiriished business
An,s quiet with George Bush these days, as he hoists the lost
presidency on his shoulders and retreats into a premature
retirement.
Topics demanding attention have currently been swept under
the White HOIl8e rug, while President-elect Bill Clinton chargee
into the forefront of transitional activity with plans of job growth,
deficit reduction, health care, and government reform. Bush's
term did not end on Election Day as he seems to think. There's
still plenty of time left for him to accomplish things, and the fact

Topics demanding attention have currently been
swept under the White House rug . ..
that he's given up serves as an indication of his character.
Occasionally Bush's face does pop up for such auspicious
occaeions as the Thanksgiving Day proclamation, the turkeyacceptance ceremony, and, of oourse, in not-eo-rare photos of him
shuftling down a Kennebunkport golf fairway. Bush himself
admits to his feelings of resignation. At a surprise appearance at
Barbara's literacy lunch, he oommented on "these marvelously
responsible things I have left to do - walking the dogs and
accepting this enormous turkey." His occaeional other speeches
are laden with remineecent undertones, as he talks about "the
good things we've been given," and the "demise of imperial
communism," which he still insists upon attributing to himself.
"He will go into an early retirement, fm told," Bush reportedly
said while gazing at the Thanksgiving Day turkey. Apparently,
the remark held deeper implications for him, as he oontinues to
carry out his final days as president not with a bang, but a
whimper.

Susan Flynn
Editorial Writer

ence of her faith, her homophobia, "immoral."
You could counter that Neet's faith is central
to who she is, and that it is unjust to
discriminate .,ainIt her because of that identity. Gu81111 what? Sexuality is a crucial part of
human identity. When the issue is rights,
whether gays and lesbians were born that way
is irrelevant. Justice demands that we respect
them 88 human beings, and not forte them to
hide who they are because some people disapprove of how they love. Religion is a protected
category under civil rights law; gays and
lesbians deserve the same protection. How
-democratic" is it to decide by vote whether
people should have civil rights?
The urs Alliance for the Advancement of
Hetero&eIUality sponsored Neet's appearance.
In remarks published in the Cedar Rapids
Gazette, group president Keith Chiavetta said
that the AAH favors "family rights" over gay
rights. He then painted gay and lesbian rights
88 an imminent threat: "Family rights are
taking a back seat to a very vocal homosexual
rights move~ent. To some on the UI campus,
heterosemality has become the 'evil opposite'
of homoaexuality, aasociating all heterosexuals
with gay-bashing and homophobia."
-mcredible" is one way to describe such
rhetoric. I could easily rework Chiavetta's
words to produce the following: Mfo some on
the ill campus, homosemality is the 'evil
opposite' of heterosemality, associating all
gays and lesbians with AIDS and promi8CUity:
But there is more involved here than simply
playing with words. Chiavetta would have us
believe that heterosexuals are a persecuted
group on this campus, and that a malignant
conspiracy of gays and lesbians is taking over.
Before it invaded Czechoslovakia, Nazi Germany claimed that the Sudeten Germans who
lived there were being persecuted by the
Czeeha. Before it blitzed its way into Poland,
Nazi Germany .,ain claimed that ethnic
Germans were the victims of Polish "barbarism." Before that, Nazi prop.,anda portrayed
Germany's Jews, who were a tiny minority, 88

an organized threat to all "real" Germans.
.
The AAH is UBing the same argumentative :
tactica in an attempt to strip gays and lesbiaDa '
of what little legal protection they have. The :
group wants to organize a state referendum :
like Oregon's Proposition 9. During the cam- '
paign, a gay and lesbian were killed in Salem, :
. came
Ore., when their house was firebombed.
1
•
C
Colorado voters passed a similar initiative,
:
out/+.'
harasament of gays and leBbianam'Baed. If,
passed here, such a proposal w
abolilb .
Iowa City's anti-discrimination 0
ce and : ~. .'
l
remove gays and lesbians from the urs human .
.' tock
rights policy. Although the regents approved '
the UI plan to provide health insurance for the :
Mark Fri
same-Bex partners of its employees, that '
: ~sociatl
reform is also threatened. The AAH d08lll't :
BERLI
want to "protect" rights, but take them away. :
The AAH claim that it does not wish to fot;Dent : , 'neG-Nazi
-deaths 01
8888ults or legalize discrimination mes in the .
'8lId two I
face of what'a happened in Oregon and ColOr· :
· ~sed
ado, and is either completely dishonest and :
"_ tried
calculating or incredibly naive. Rhetoric like ·
· day by
Neet's and Chiavetta's will encourage people
see gays and lesbians 88 less than human. : I .uthoriti
Some will act out that hate through brutality. · · Thesu:
l8DIe da:
An Alabama court recently ruled that Iel:
banJ
discrimination in that state is legal, since :
' neG-Nazi
Alabama does not have a civil rights law whicb '
forbids the practice. If a -democratic vote" : ' one that
-Turkish
stripa gays and lesbians of any civil righta :
' Dlothers.
protection, discrimination will get worse, for it :
LanC
will be completely legal.
·
ously
iJ
Gays, lesbians and bieexuaJs are a persecuted :
"attempt
minority. I am a heterosemal male who :
resents the implication that aggrandizing '
bigots like Neet and Chiavetta represent my'
interests. I have never felt threatened or,
diminished by my gay, lesbian and bi~ '
friends and acquaintances. I do feel threatened '
by people who will not tolerate gays an4
lesbians, and who would use the law to enforce
their prejudices. My rights would be
without the likes of Neet and the AAH.
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Jeff Klinzman's column appears Thursdays on the
Viewpoints Page.

j

The miraculous
recovery
L.re

misfortune, political good fortune doesn't oome singly, but
in pairs and triplets. Take the case of President-elect Bill Clinton,
whose political feat one month ago had a lot to do with a bad
economy which was getting worse under George Bush's presidency. One month later, "George Bush's recession" is apparently
over and Clinton's economic recovery firmly in place before the
Arkansas governor names a cabinet.
A good part of the credit goes to American shoppers who by the
millions defied bad weather last week to exercise their constitutional right to shop, travel, eat, drink and be merry, and prop up
the economy. Economic reports and accounts have it that the only
things that were better filled than the bellies of Thanksgiving
revelers were their shopping bags! Gone are the days when the
recession resided in every pocket! And happy days must, after all,
be here again. Viva America!

THE

Daruck Opiyo
Editorial Writer
-LETTERS POUCY. Lellers to the editor must be sind and must Include the
writer's address and phone number for veriflcation.lellers should be no Ionaer
than one double-spaced page. The Dally Iowan reserves the ri~t to edit Tor
length and clarity.
-OPINIONS exp'ressed on the ViewpoinlS pase of The Dally Iowan are those
of the sip!d authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit oorporation, does not
express opinions on these mailers,
-eUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues wrillen by readers of The
D.U1y Iowan. The DI welcomes .suest opinions; submissions should be typed
and sipd. A brief biography should aa:ompany all submis&lons.The Oilly
kMan reserves the ri~ 10 edIt for length and ityIe.
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Defining the animal rightists' agenda & defending animal research
Animal research is only a

small part of medical
research and is used only
when in vitro methods are
inappropriate. Compared
with the meat and poultry
industries, it is a relatively
small target for the animal
rights movement. Why then
does animal rights propaganda center almost entirely
on animal research? The
answer lies with money.
The scientific community has
neither the OfIIBIIization nor the
money, as compared with well
orpnized and multimillion dollar
animal rights groups, to defend
itself from false c1aima and propa- '
ganda. Not \Dltil recently have 1Cientists banded toptber to respond

to theee c1aima. By picking animal
reeearch 88 their taraet the animal
rigbti.Ita have let up a straw III8IL
'l1lere is no guarantee that eKp8rimenta uainI animala, or ecieDtiftc
aperimomts in general, wiD work.
ThiI is the nature of science,
whether it be done with ani ma1a,
cella in culture, or epidemiological
data. The lIhortcmIinp rI animal
l'8II8III'Ch have been pn&n.d to the
public by animal riIbtiIts I I evidence for the validity rI their Wnra.
By pickmc out iIolated faiJureI, they

r

•

leek to deny the overall IUCCI8II8 of
animal I'tI888I'Ch. 'l1ria is done to
meet the central goal of their m0vement, the end of all animal reaean:h
and the cooversion of all people to a
vegetarian lifeatyle.
Rather than reiterate the IlUccesaea
fX animal research, which have been
weIl-covered in previous articles and
1etten, it is more uaefW to examine
aome of the approaches uaed by the
animal rights movement to convince
the public that animal reaearch ill
wrong. The most common 81'IfWJI8nt
18 that animal reaearch doesn't
always Jead to cures and lor treatmenta tbr dille8881, and is therefore
ueeleea (one could, of courae, use the
same reasoning to criticize all
nmwrimal l'8II8III'Ch). Empbuia is
placed on anima1 models for c0mmon human diIeaIea Iince they can
be called failures if a cure tbr the
diaeue II still beinc 8OUIht. Relatively little is beinc Mid about the
IJl8jority fX animal reeearch which is
actually belie ICieDce reeearc:b. A
recent 1etter from a member rI the
PbyIiciana' Cammittee for Reeponsib1e Medicine (T. Carter Rosa, Dr,
Nov.ll), an animal riPts front
group which ~ 0.005 percent
rI all U.S. phyIiciana as memben,

nelVOUI ayBtem comes from animal
reI88J"Ch. Without the knowledge
gained from IIDimal research all
reeearch would suffer, despite the
f'act that it is oo1y a small subset of
all medical research.
Perhaps one of the most disturbing

By picking animal research as their target the
animal rightists have set up a straw man. There is
no guarantee that experiments using animals, or
scientific experiments in general, will work. This is
the nature of science, whether it be done with
animals, cells in culture, or epidemiological data.
The shortcomings of animal research have been
proffered to the public by animal rightists as
evidence for the validity of their views.

approaches used by the animal mal rightists would have you beIine
preventable or
Victorian view that diBeue is a curable Uling these approacbee,
result rI moral faOure on the part of which is patently false. There will
the lick individual. They have care- always be individuals who beoome
uaed thia approach. Mr. RoSI fWIy capitalired OIl the return In ill for re&IOIl8 beyond their control
cl.imed that there are DO ueefW popularity of this idea which aecom- and they are DO 1881 worthy of our
animal modelJ for two well-known paniecl the AIDS epidemic. It II help and concern.
Even more disturbing ie the idea
di_88I. AIDS and Alsheimer'1 dia- IDOIt cleftnit.ely true that diet, 1ifee.

riPts movement is to reBUJT'8CI; the that all dJeea881 are

. . . He doee not mention, however, tyIe and our environment play a that those who are menta11y 01'
that moat rI what we !mow about ~ role in the development of a phyeically handicapped have DO
the immUJ18 eyItem and the CIIltraI lUll DUJDber of diIeuM It Ie aIIo ri,ht to· live. AccorcIiDtr to animal
i

.'

definitely true that epidemiological
studies and preventive medicine can
and should play ~or roles in our
approach to preventing and treating
these diseases. These approaches
compliment animal research, but
cannot entirely replace it. The ani-

'_~"'~.'

~

. . . . .,.• .-..~
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~

. ..,.

,

rights philosopher Pete Singer's
1985 book, "Should the Baby Live?
The Problem of Handicapped
Infants,· handicapped infanta
IIbould be allowed to die (i.e., killed).
In his view it will make our species
atroupr, I I well I I being good for
the environment. Such views are not
unUBU8l when you consider that the
animal rights movement equates
the life ma boy or girl with that of a
rat, pig or dOl.
In reality, moat if not aD animal
rights extremists know the immeaaurable contribution that animal
reaean:h has made to past and
present advancea in medicine. To
not know this they would have to be
ignorant of the entire hiatory of
2Oth-century medicine. The reality
II not, however, of importance to the
animal rights movement since they
do not believe in IIDimal reeearcll for
any l"88IOD. All the letters and
articles which IlUpport or deny the
benefita of IIDimal reaearch will have
DO effect on this view. To the animal
righta extremist, IIDimal reeearc:h
mWlt end reprdl881 of any beneftta,
cures or treatments which would
result fnm it. In the worde of IJIIIid
Newkirk, founder of People for the
Ethical Treatmnet of Animals,
"eYen if animal reeearch reeultecl in
a cure for AIDS, we'd be apinat it.WIlfUl, Sept. 1989) Tbue the apnda
tbr the animal rights DIOVIIJl8Dt Ie
clear. Deny any benetlta f4 animal
reeeerch and pubUdle the animal
I I ' I hb which doM not
In

i

..we

miracle cures. 1nItead, promote
cell<Uiture research (although it
a1ao requiree anima1a and animIl
producta), epidemiological atudiel
and preventive medicine I I the
panacea for all diseaaea. MOlt
importantly, do not mention anY,
IIbortAlominga in these app~
deepit.e the fact that they haw ..
many I I IIDimal reeearch does.
It is important that all atudentJ
educatAI themeelvea concerning the
beneflts and limitations of animIl
reaearch, and concerning medieIl
reeearch in general. '1lIe pi rJ
those who IUpport animal reeeardI
II to educate the public, not to
conftJt anima1 rights ~ to
our way of thinkintJ .
it
impouible). I suggest
t you
bypue the letten to the editor and
the Op.Ed pap and expIcn the
hiatory of medicine and the role rJ
animal reaearch in it. Unleae you
are reading the propaganda pro;
ducecl by an animal rights orpniJI1
tion, I beHave that you will come to
the I8DJe concluaion I haw: tbI&
animal reeearch II a D8CI!IUJ'y and
appropriate put of buic eciellCll and
medical reeearch which contrlb\dlJ
to the alleviation cI the dIeeuII
which diet both anlm"" and
hlllll8Dl.
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I '
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Edward M. Bennet 15 a student in tht
MD I PhD PfOIIram and treasurer 0( . •

the Coalition for Biomedical ~
Research, a recently formed SIUden!
IIOUP·
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Khmer Rouge threaten Cambodian peace accord
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Associated Press

, ~Marlc Fritz
'AssoCiated Press
BERLIN, Germany - A young
'aeo-Nazi accused in the anon
·cteatha of a Turkish grandmother
'1Jld two girls - a hate crime that
· rrrulsed and shamed Germany
. "- tried to kill himself Wednea, . day by slashing his wrists,
authorities said.
The suicide attempt came on the
88IDe day the government Baid it
! • was banning the music of several
neo-Nazi rock groups, including
• one that urges Germans to kill
' Turlriah children and rape their
' mothers.
Lara Christiansen, 19, W88 seri·
' Dualy injured in the suicide
attempt in the Luebeck prison in

>.

Rep.:

northern Germany, Baid HBll8Juergen Foerster, spokesman for
the federal prosecutor's office.
Foerster Baid prison workers
rushed to atop the bleeding and
that Chriatianaen's wounds were
no longer lire-threatening. The
spokesman did not know what
instrument Christiansen, a
gangly grocer'1I apprentice, had
used to harm himself.
Christiansen and Michael Peters,
25, have confused to the Nov. 23
firebombing of a Turkish home in
the northern German town of
Moelln. The tabloid BUd reported
that Christiansen lived on the
same block 88 the family.
A 51-year-old grandmother who
had lived in the home for nearly
30 years W88 killed, along with
her 10·year-old granddaughter
and a 14-year-01d niece visiting
from Turkey.
The attack rattled the nation and
infuriated ita 1.6 million Turks,
Germany's largest ethnic group.
It drew international criticism of
Germany's inability to control
such grisly parallels to ita Nazi
past.

Authorities have documented
more than 1,800 neo-Nui attacks
in Germany thia year, with 16
deatha.
German officialll have been
groping for ways to halt the
violence and on Wednesday
stepped up a crackdown on rock
groUPII that sing IIODp advocat·
ing ethnic and racial violence.
A federal ceDlJOrahip office with
the unwieldy title of Federal
Inspection Place for YouthEndangering Writings said it W88
outlawing numerous songs from
at le88t five banda.
The ban prohibita the sale. man·
ufacture and distribution of the
groups' mu,sic, but takes no
action against the banda them·
selves.
Lawmaker Roland Sauer said
the banda affected are Endatufe
(Final Stage) of Bremen; Nole
Werte (New Values) of Stuttgart;
Kahlkopf (Bald Head) of Ober·
ureel and Sperrzone (Prohibited
Area) of Bruchsal. The music of
the notorious Stoerkraft (Dis,
turbing Force) W88 banned in
October.

u.s. cannot afford to send trcx)~

Susanne M, Schaffer
Associated Press
,

WASHINGTON - The United
Slates should not send large num·
bers of troops to Somalia because
America "can only afford so much"
mil no one can predict how long
' they would stay, the chairman of a
amgreasional defense panel said
Wednesday.
'I don't think we have the resourra,' Rep. John Murtha, D-Pa.,
tcld'8 group of defense writers.
Military intervention in Somalia is
DOt in the United States' long-term
intetest and will place too much
ph88ure on the strapped defense
budget, the chairman of the House
J. Appropriations defense subcommittee argued.
Murtha said he W88 moved by the
siarvation in Somalia, but that
U.N. members, such 88 the

.r

Japanese or Somalia's oil·rich Arab
neighbors, should help pay for the
operation.
Murtha is the first senior member
of Congress to speak out against
plana for the operation, which are
being considered in the United
Nations thia week. The lawmaker's
panel controls the puree strings for
the nation's defense.
Meanwhile, President Bush called
President-elect Bill Clinton and
discussed the status of the U.N.
debate on Somalia, according to
White House spokesman Marlin
Fitzwater. He said Bush would
stay in touch with Clinton and W88
consulting world leaders 88 well.
An administration official who
asked not to be identified Baid
Bush W88 considering whether to
address the American people over
television to explain the military
relief mission after the U.N. Sec·

urity Council vote, expected on
Thunday.
Murtha said he W88 questioning
the operation, because no one in
the administration has defined the
miaaion for U.S. forc:ea in Somalia,
or the length of their stay. In
addition, he said, there has been no
diacusaion of how to pay for the
massive effort.
"It is not in our national interest,·
argued the congressman. "We are
so driven by the deficit. .. . We can
only afford 80 much.·
On Monday, House Speaker Thomas Foley, D-Wash., backed send·
ing troops and said the United
States was close to doing 80.
Gen. Galin Powell, chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, is pushing for
a big operation, Murtha said.
Pentagon sources have said that
12,000 to 20,000 U.S. troops might
be involved.

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia Khmer Roup guerril\aa refused
Wednesday to releaae SD: unarmed
U.N. peacekeepers, eecalating tenlIiona that threaten an accord on
ending Cambodia's lS-year civil
war.

U.N. ofticiall aaid a helicopter lent
to look for the truce monitors WlUI
hit by gunfire. and a French oft'ic:er
on the craft suft'ered a back wound.
'"l'his is very unfortunate and very
aurprising,. U.N. spokesman Eric
Falt aaiei. "Certainly the eyes of
the world, the international community, are going to be loolr.inr at

thia episode very carefully.·
The U.N. Security CoUDCiJ voted
Monday to impoee economic aanc·
tiona on the Khmer Roup for
refusing to diaarm under terma of
the peace accord they signed a year
ago with Cambodia's government
and two other rebel groups.

Put your holiday shopping in
high gear at our ONE DAY SALE

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5 -10-5
• Pearl Izumi Jackets $4~

• Manitou Forks BELOW mail
order price!
• Control Stlx bar ends $2495 • Polar Heart Rate Monitors
reg.~
15% OFF
·SPDS~o~$l~
reg. $13<f'

(Model PD/M737) reg. $1~

Everything is on sale! !
Including '92 bikffi
at blow away prices!!
No ptH2Ies, Iayawa)s, or 1'2inchedcs. Sale limited to SIOCk Items 00 hand.

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

December 2, 1992

. Dear Faculty and Staff:

, '

We would like to bring you up to date on the meningitis situation here at the University.
You will soon be receiving a letter through campus mail al;>out this. However, some of the
information in that letter is slightly outdated since we have experienced unforeseen delays
in getting it to you:
As of today, there have been two cases of meningitis among students at the University-one
in Daum Hall and another in the community. Besides these cases, there have been two
others reported in the Iowa City area. As you know from all the media coverage, the Task
Force on Infectious Diseases recommended that free vaccinations be offered to all registered
students. We then set up the clinics which are taking place this week.
There are several things we would like you to keep in mind:
1. According to all the medical experts we have consulted, faculty and staff are
at low risk. The key population for this kind of bacterial meningitis is young
people who live and socialize in close quarters 24 hours a day. Even staff
who work directly with students are at low risk.
2. Because there is no medical need to do ~, the University is not providing
mass immunization for faculty and staff. If you have a concern about your
health, you may wish to consult your personal phYSician, During the week
of December 14, the Johnson County Health Department will be offering
vaccinations to the public at a nominal cost, It is Important to understand,
however, that most faculty and staff will not have a need to be immunized,
3. If you do get a vaccination from your doctor it may be covered under your
University health insurance plan, Please contact Staff Benefits to see if you
have coverage for this expense.
, We believe that by taking a proactive approach by immunizing the at-risk population we will
~ be able to avoid a larger outbreak of meningitis in the University community. We will continue
:..• to monitor the meningitis situation as it relates to faculty and staff, and will advise you of any
• further developments.
I , ..

'.. , Sincerely,

~

Associate Vice President Finance and University Services

GRANDS; VERTICAL PIANOS,
DIGITAL PIANOS AND
ORGANS TOO!

OVER 200
PIANOS ·
ON DISPlAY!
The Largest Collection of Pianos
and Organs Ever Seen In Eastern
Iowa! Spinets, Consoles,
Studios, Grands, Digitals, and
Player Pianos!
All At Unbelievable Low, Low
Prices!

A SALE SO LARGE WE HAD TO
RENT HAWKEYE DOWNS!
MANY MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTED!

• NEW • USED • RENTAL RETURNS • REPOS

including Baldwin, Yamaha, Kawai , Steinway,
Wurlitzer, Clavinova, Story & Clark, Young
Chang, Kimball, Roland, Lowrey, Kranich & Bach, Sangler & Sohne

HAWKEYE DOWNS
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA
HWY. 965 (SIXTH STREET)
FRIDAY, DEC. 4 - NOON TO 8 P.M.
SATURDAY, DEC. 5 - 10 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
SUNDAY, DEC. 6 - NOON TO 6 P.M.
- NO DEALERS PLEASE AU WILL BE SOLD THIS WEEKEND
• AvaiJabUity Subjeet To Prior Sale
~==~~---,
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"SPECTACULARII!. .. A HOLIDAY FEAST FOR THE EYES AND EARS·
"INFECTIOUSLY ENERGETIC . .. MAKES YOU WANT TO SING AND DANCE"
itA GLITTERING HOLIDAY EXTRAVAGANZA" "NOT TO BE MISSEDlIl"

PREPARATIONS'
Continued from Page 1A
pens to be Jefferson, and 1993
marks the 250tb anniversary of
Jefferson's birth.
The day after hie swearing in.
Clinton and his wife, Hillary, will
wind up the inaugural festivities
by welcoming the public to the
White HOIllMl.
"We hope that 118 many people as
can fit IIhow up: said spokesman
George Stephanopoulos, from
transition headquarters in Little
Rock, Ark.
The theme of the inauguration,
-American Reunion - New Befinninp, Renewed Hope," is designed
to echo Clinton-campaign themes
of coming topther and healing
divisions.
The campaign will also be remembered Jan. 18 when the Clintons

hOlt an -American Citizen's
Lunch· for some of the people
whoae lives and stories touched
them during their campaign
travels, Brown aaid.
Clinton's undergraduate alma
mater, Georgetown University, will
be the site of a reception for the
diplomatic community that aame
day.
Organizers did not announce the
names of performers at any of the
events, but Emanuel aaid producer
Quincy Jones would put topther
the concert at the Lincoln Memorial.

Singers Judy Collins and Barbra
Streiaand have been mentioned as
poBIIible performers at inaugural
galas.
Wri~r Maya Angelou has been

Tfie Urdwnhy of JoWII ScliooC of Mauic
4IUl ACumnJ AlwciAtlon proudly present ·

invited to participate in Clinton'lI
swearing-in ceremony, according to
one Clinton aide - presumably in
a role similar to Robert Frost's,
who recited a poem at John F.
Kennedy's 1961 inauguration.
Emanuel said Clinton wants the
inaugural events to be neighborly
and people-oriented - like he isbut he also wants to "preserve the
dignity and the mantle of the
presidency."
Asked whether there will be more
blue jeans sighted at Clinton'lI
inaugural than at inaugurals past,
committee Co-director Mary Mel
French just laughed.
"They are very much people people
and enjoy that," French aaid of the
Clintons. "But he will also be the
president."
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HANCHER AUDITORIUM

FOOD LABELS
Continued from Page 1A
"The gimmicks are gone," said
Food and Drug Administration
Commisllioner David Keuler.
Agriculture Secretary Edward
Madigan, who had opposed putting
the IIBJIlple diet on the labels, said
he supported the decision and
expected quick implementation of
the rule.
Sullivan aaid food companies will
likely begin putting the new labela
on their foods next year, but won't
be required to do so until May
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1994.
He estimated the process of
changing hundreds of thousands of
labels would cost industry about $2
billion.
"While we do not agree with each
and every decision, we will now
start the enormous job of providing
this new information to consumerS
as BOOn as po88ible," aaid C. Manley Molpus, president and chief
executive ofticer of the Grocery
Manufacturers of America.
The labeling rules will not apply to
restaurant menus, but any restaurant that posts a sign advertising a
"low-fat" food must make sure the
food complies with the government's definition.
I
Rep. Henry Waxman, D-Calif., one
of the law's authors. said it also
requires menus to comply with
government defmitions and
exempting them "is unfortunate
and probably illegal.·
Kessler and Sullivan had insisted
in a dispute within the administra-

Auoc~ted

P.-

Food and Drug Administration Commissioner David Kessler Bestures
during a news conference in Washington Wednesday.
tion that packaged food labels
include the chart that presents
each nutrient as a percentage of a
total daily diet.
The label will state explicitly that
a serving of macaroni and cheese,
for example, with 13 grams of fat,
would comprise 20 percent of the
total fat that someone on a 2,000
calorie diet should have for the
day.
"If you see the number is 30
percent, that is relatively high in
fat," said Kessler. "If it is 3
percent that is low in fat. It's that
simple."
He and Sullivan said that the

government will be conducting an
extensive education campaign to
help people use the labels.
The point, they said, is to enable
consumers to better control their
diets as a safeguard against
chronic diseases.
.
The meat industry opposed the
label, too. Meat ia inherently high
in fat and might seem undesirable
to some people reading a label
bIlIIed on the diet of 2,000 calories
and 65 grams of fat.
A. a compromise, worked out by
the White HOIllMl, the label also
includes a 2,500-calorie diet.

AIDS
Continued from Page lA
One of those residents is Debbie
Urioste, who said she views her
participation in the HIV primarycare program as excellent prepara·
tion for her career in medicine.
"AIDS is a prevalent problem that
is only going to increase in our
society, and instead of avoiding it,
the program teaches us to treat it,"
Urioste aaid.
Roy said in order to provide ·consistency and continuity of care,·
, the program matches care providers with patients for the duration
, of their three-year residencies.
. A. the H1V-infected patients prog-

* CHRISTMAS MUSIC IN STOCK!
* GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!
BOB DYLAN
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resa through the long·term phases
of their illness, the primary-c&re
provider is able to cloaely monitor
their condition and attempt to
meet their unique and changing
needs, Knudson said.
"Putting a human face on it for
both the resident and the patient is
as important 118 anything elae,· he
aaid, adding that many of the
residents and patients develop a
cloae relationship.

"We really get to know the patient
as a person, and all of the problems
they may be going through:
Urioste said, adding that she's
been matched with two "great
guys:
With the success experienced thus
far, Knudson said faculty members
and residents are hoping that more
people who have been infected with
HIV seek care from the program,
which is housed in the ill Steindler
UriOBte said ahe hl18 been working Building's Family Practice Center.
with one H1V patient for a year
Knudson aaid interested persons
and a half, and another for about should contact him directly, at
six months.
335-8450.
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KCRG channel 9.
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wojdat to swim at U.S.
Open Championships

t

Former Iowa swimmer and
• nine-lime NCAA champion Artur
wojdat will be competing for the
Hawkeye Swim Club in the U.S.
:
Open Championships that begin
: r lOOay in Orlando, Fla.
•
The senior biology major will be
sWimming the freestyle events at
SO, J(lO, 200 and 400 meters. This
will be Wojdat's first competition
since he took fourth place in both
the 200-meter and the 400-meter
freestyles at tlte 1992 Barcelona
Olympics.

BASEBALL
Pinstripers Yank offer to
NL MVP Bonds
NEW YORK - The New York
' agent
Yankees pulled their offer to free
Barry Bonds off the table
as the sides gbt stuck
r Wednesday
on whether the deal would be for

five years or six.
Yankees general manager Gene
Michael traveled to Tampa, Fla.,
10 consult with other team officials
1 while Bonds' agent, Denms Gilbert, remained in los Angeles.
·We made a hell of an offer, ~
Michael said . "Now we're going
10 concentrate on going for pitching:

Along with Bonds, the National
League's Most Valuable Player, the
Yankees are actively pursuing
Greg Maddux, the Nl's Cy Young
winner.

[)[C[MBm 3, I'JCJ2

Roxanna Pellin
The Daily Iowan
Although aBsistant women's
baeketball coach Marianna Freeman described this past week 81
"one of the longest weeks in my
entire life," she is optimistic about
the Hawkeyee regrouping before
this weekend's road trip to the
Eaet.
The seventh·ranked Hawkeyes
open their regular season at Pittsburgh Friday before traveling to
No.4 Maryland Sunday.
Freeman is acting 81 head coach
during Coach Vivian Stringer's
ab8ence. William D. Stringer, Vivian's husband and an exercise
physiologist at UI, died Nov. 26 of
a heart attack.
"This has been a very difficult
time," Freeman said. "As a team
we strive to take it all in stride, to
talk about it and to put it into
perspective where we can all
understand."
,
Junior guard Laurie Aaron
'described William Stringer 81 a
"father away from home."
"Most of the time we talked, we
didn't talk about baeketball. We
talked about academics," Aaron
said. "When I was suspended (for
academica), that's when I knew the

BOULDER, Colo. - Miami
quarterback Gino Torretta not only
Is good. He's bright. Torretta was
named to the CFA Scholar Athlete
Team on Wednesday.
Torretta, a
,aduate student
In business
management,
has a 3.4 grade
point average
out of a possible

4.0.

\

TENNIS
McEnroe prepares for Cup
j

Imid distractions

,
1

FORT WORTH, Texas - With
JOhn McEnroe's marital problems
· hitting the headlines this week, it
may be up to Andre Agassi to
provide leadership for the U.S.
team trying to win the Davis Cup
final against Switzerland, which
begins Friday.
McEnroe practiced in closed
session Wednesday. On Tuesday,
he skipped a news conference
.tier reports surfaced that his
lllarriage to actress Tatum O'Neal
Is in trouble.
, Asked if McEnroe had confided
illy problems to his teammates,
I\8assi, McEnroe's close friend,
' responded: "I' just suggest we
, leave that alone."
Joining McEnroe and defending
Wimbledon champion Agassi on
; fie u.ssm are Jim Courier,
linked 0 1 in the world, and
~ Sa
as, ranked No.3.
, I\8assi is No. 9 and McEnroe is

,No. 20.

Man of Year Award
,finalists announced
. NEW YORK - Reggie White of

the Easles, Richard Dent of the
Bears, John Elway of the Broncos
and Troy Aikman of the Cowboys
Were among 28 finalists named for
the NFL Man ofthe Year Award

on Wednesday.

The award is given to the player

Judf)ed the league's top citizen~Iete - someone who does well
, bn the field and off the field in
tpmmunlty servic~.

MIchl""

-No. 7 women'I t.ketbaH ..
~,

SPORTS QUIZ
you name Michigarls
QCan
Fab FiYe. individuallyl

Dec. .. and at MaI)'tInd

Dec. 6_

men"

Freeman to coach on road trip

Torretta leads honored
scholars

, Seven players
fjel'e selected
for the second
straight year. They are offensive
linemen Jim Hansen of Colorado
ind Alec Millen of Georgia; linebacker Daniel Boyd of Mississippi
Stale, defensive backs Cary Brabham of Southern Methodist and
· Mike McElrath of Army; defensive
'( lineman James Singleton of Southern Mississippi; and punter Mike .
Stigge of Nebraska.

-Men.. IWimml,. It Mlchi&an IrwhIe,
Oec.....S.
-Women.. fWimmlng at
InvllII DK. )-S and at Wllanin
InvllII, Dec. "-5.
-No.1 W. .1IIn11l No. .. Penn s.,
DK....
-No. 10
a.lcecbaJl hoIa

Amana-Hawkeye Oaaic, Dec. 4-5
(Iowa, MIaitIIppI St.. ~ Wand,
Tex.-Pan AmerIcan), (, and 8 p.m.

Moving on next
step for Hawks

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

r

lowaSpom

most he was there, telling me
'You'll be back, you'll make it.'
"He W88 an inspiration to me in
my bad times, 81 well 81 my good
times.The Hawkeyee resumed practice
under Freeman Saturday.
-At first it wae a little hard to get
started," junior forward Virgie
Dillingham said. "But we know
what's eIpeCted of us."
·Saturday when we practiced it
wae really tough: Freeman said.
"We went for three hours and they
(players) gave all they had to give.
They've placed it in the place it
needs to be in and we're now
looking at our lives going on."
Freeman and the players said that
it is important for the Hawkeyes to
not use the death of William
Stringer 88 an excuse for not
playing well.
'"I'he team know. that there is
every excuse for them to not to be
successful,- Freeman said. "We
don't have to look for one. We've
lost someone who's been a trem~ndous part of our family. It
would be very easy to curl up and
use that excuse.
"My task is to not to allow them to
use this 81 an excuae because
before Coach Stringer left ahe said
that one person does not stop a
team."
"I use it 81 a stepping stone, not
an excuse: Aaron said. "We can't
use it as an excuse. We have to say
we're going to do this for Mr.
Stringer and Coach Stringer."
Aaron averaged 11.9 pointe and
3.2 rebounds per game last leason.
She collected three 88siste in 12
minutes before inJuring her knee in
the 73-52 win over the Czechoslovakian National Team Nov. 19.
"I refuse to lose and not give 100
percent," Aaron said. "I know he
(William) expects the beat out of
us, 81 Coach Stringer does. I'm not
going to go out there and pretend
like nothing's wrong. I'm going to
go out there and do it especially for
him. Not for just him, but for
Coach Stringer 81 well 81 for the
rest of the team."
Junior center Andrea Harmon said
that it is important for the team to

AI GoIdltlThe Dally Iowan

Junior guard Laurie Aaron says lhe Hawkeyes williry
to come away from the opening road trip of the
season with a pair of victories for a '"father away

from home," William Stri",er, the husband of Coach
C. Vlvw. Strinser, who died on Th.qving.
Asliaunt Marianna Freeman will lead the team.

concentrate on basketball when the our mindll to what we're doing on mon said. "When you're on the
team hite the court.
the court; that'a one thing the court, you're there to play for
"As long as we can continue to put coaches try to instill in UB,- Har- however long it takes."

\U\

... men hoping to take Portland
taste from Speedo Cup blazes by

Split squad
for Iowa
women.

• •

Kris Wiley
The Daily Iowan
After a month away from competition, the Iowa women's swimming
team pta back into action this
weekend when it sends squads to
the Michigan Invitational in Ann
Arbor and . the WiBCOnsin invitational in Madison.
Fourteen Iowa swimmers will face
seven teams today at Michigan's
Canham Natatorium - the site of
this year's Big Ten ChampioDBhipa
- in an NCAA·fonnet Invitational.
Competition starts at 10 a.m. today
and continues through Saturday
evening.
Included in the field are six-time
defending Big Ten champion
Michigan, Arizona State, Wright
State, Bowling Green State, Hous·
ton, Northern Michigan, Toledo
and Iowa.
Iowa defeated Michigan 164·124 in
a dual meet in Iowa City Oct. 30,
but the Big Ten powerhouse W88
without its divers and several top
swimmers.
The Wisconsin Invitational will
feature several men'lI and women's
teams from the Wisconsin area.
IOwa will send 10 swimmers Fri·
day to the Badgers' Southeaet
Recreational Facility for the twoday meet which wraps up Saturday.
The Iowa women's diving team
will not make the trip to either
meet but will train for nut week's
dual competition against Iowa
State.
The Hawkeyes enter the weekend
with a Big Ten record and overall
mark of 2-3. They are comm, off
dual·JDMt louee to Purdue and
Indiana Nov. 6 and 7 and have
.ince bND in traininc.
Iowa
Pete Kennedy said the

r

Freestyler Shelley Miyamoto
Hawkeye. will be at a disadvantap against many of the teama at
Michigan who have already taken
steps to cut times to qualify for the
NCAA Championships in March.
'"I'his is the kind of meet where
you don't know," Kennedy said.
"We're not going to shave and
that's kind of taking a chance, but
it's to our benefit to wait until the
Big Ten."
Senior Shelley Miyamoto, who won
litIe 200-yard freestyle in the dual
meet at Purdue with a time of 1
minute, 55.78 seconds, said many
of the battles for first place ahould
be between Iowa and Michigan
swimmers.
"We may not have the faetest
times but we're all going to swim
at our beat," Miyamoto said. '"l'he
main thing to do is remain positive
- go out and swim hard, and try to
get a feel for the pool and swim
Michigan tough."
Kennedy said both meets will
aerve a single purpoae for the
Hawkeyee.
"We will find out where we are at
this point, evaluate and get ready
for the Big Ten meet: he said.
-n-e meets will give us a chance
for some good competition and
improve our times. We'll just lee
what We can do."

Curtis Risp
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's swim team is
looking to capitalize on ite earlyseason success when it beginI the
Speedo Cup Invitational today in
Ann Arbor, Mich.
-I am pleasantly surprised with
our two Big Ten victories," Coach
Glenn Patton said of hill club',
138-105 victory at Wisoonain and
the Hawkeyes' 136-107 win over
MinnellOta at the Field House.
"Both victories were in dominating
faahion."
The Hawkeyes will be going up
again.at defending Big Ten champion and hoat dool Michigan in
addition to Ohio State, Bowling
Green State, Oakland University
and Wright University. The event
will run through Saturday.
Qualifiers for each day'. &vente
will be held at 10 a.m. each
morning with the finals being run
at 6 p.m.
This format followa the l8Dleorder
of evente as the Big Ten meet that
will be held in early March in
Indianapolia, Ind., which Patton
sa}'ll will be good experience for his

Indiana

Bacbtrobr

~tt

You",

Patton aeea the relays 88 being the
key to eucceu in this meet.
"We want to stand up and race
with Michigan on the relay.,·
Patton said, adding that not hav·
ing Szukala in the 400 medley
relay Thu.day will hurt the Hawkeyes.
Relay lineupe won't be let until
team.
Senior backstroker Matt Young the day of the race.
Senior Mike Johnson, who will be
said the the three-day format .will
competing in the 100 butterfly, the
allO be good experience. •
"It helps to have a meet where we 100 backstroke and the 200 butswim prelima and finala," said terfly, said that he looks forward to
Young, who will swim the 100 and the relays because of the escite200 bacItBtrokea. the 400 indivi· ment involved.
"Il1$y relays since they are more
dual medley. the 200 breutetroke
of a team etrort,· Johnson said. "I
and the 1,650 freestyle.
Patton said that hie equad will be can get more into a relay watdJing
at a disadvantage apinBt power- the momentum build throughout
house Michigan because the the race."
Johnson alao aaid the Hawk.eyee
Wolverines will have their entire
IIquads competing. Becauae of have added incentive to do well
budpt limitations. Iowa will be this weekend.
"Overall, the team wants to ao up
~ only 11 swimmers and three
diven. Swimmers Rafal Ssukala and Ihow Michiian that they are
end YOUDI will not swim Thunday not alone at the top of the Big
becaUM' of academic commitmente Ten: he IBid.
See ME.N, Page 28
in Iowa City.

Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS-Reserve forward Clift' Robinson BCOred a
career-hlch 31 pointe, ra11yinc
the Portland Trail Bluera from
a I6-point deficit to a 112-103
victory over the Indiana Pacers.
The Blazers outecored the Pacers 18-6 in. the first 5:19 of the
fourth period to pull ahead
96-86.
Portland rallied despite having
only one starter, point guard
Terry Porter, on the floor in a
three-guard alignment and ptting only four aecond-half pointe
from Clyde Drezlel', who finished with 15.
Porter, who scored 21 pointer
gave the Blazers the lead for
good at 81-80 on a drive with
10:39 left.
The Pacen drew 88 cloae u
four pointe on two occ:asiona in
the final two minutes, the 1ast
with 1:30 to play when Regie
Miller, who led Indiana with 27
pointe, hit two free throws that
made it 102-98.
But Robinaon got looae for an
alley-oop layup, and Mario Elie
acoopecl up an errant paaa by
Pooh Richardson for a dunk and
a 106-98 cushion with 54 IMIConds rt'majning,
Detlef Schrempfhad 26 pointe
and 11 rebounds and Rik Smita
ecored 16 pointe for the Pacers.
Baeb loo,lIeat 17
MILWAUKEE - Anthony
Avent converted a go-ahead
thnJe.point play and Eric Murdock made two clutch free
throws for the Bucka' fourth
atraigbt victory.
Frank Bric:kcnnki ecored 23
pointe, Blue Edwards 20 and
See NIA, Page 28
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lean... City ........................ 3271
CleYeland ......................... . 3212
Denver ................. ............. 3173
Indianapolis ....................... 3155

Quiz Answer
Chris Webber. Juwan Howord. )alen RoM, Ray
J..tI<Jon and Jimmy King.

1325
1132
1138

1946
20110

834

2121
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5elttIe ... ........................... 2487

1168

1319

Yard, Rush
1027
1407
1112
1228
1331
1018

Pas,
2129
1770
21135
2018
1933

DEfENSE

San Diego . ......................... 3156
Sattle ........ ...................... 3177
Hou,ton ............................ 3217
lean... Oty ........ " .............. 3246
l.A. Raiden ........................ 3264
8uffllo .. ............................ 3519

N_Orlons ...................... 258.3
WashlnBlon ...................... . 270.8
Minnesota .................. .. ..... 280.8
Philadelphia ................ ....... 292.3
Green Bay .......................... 301 .9
T.mpa Bay ......................... 306.4
ChIcaAo ............................ 310.0
Detrort .............................. 313.3
NewYorkCianlS .............. ... 314.7
San Francisco ..................... 319.0
Phoenix ...................... ....... 341 .1
l.A. Ram. .......................... 342.3
Atlanta ......................... ..... 349.7

99.3
96.9
98.8
91.3
110.0
110.3
118.8
117.5
117.5
83.2
121 .6
144.7

159.1
173.9
181 .9
201 .0
191 .9
196.1
191 .3
195.8
197.2
235.8
219.5
197.6
140.2 209 .5

1179
NewYork)ets ..................... 36n
1525
New Ensland ...................... 3818 '1476
Denve, ............. ................. 3976 15211
Onclnnatl.. ........................ 4108 14119
Indla~i. ....................... 4150
1643
N.'TlONAl fOOTIAll CONffIENCf

NFL S~ings
AMHICAN CONfUENC(
bot
W l T Pet. "
luff.1o .. ........... ....... 9 3 0 .750 314
Mloml ..................... a .. 0
.667 Xl
Indianapolis ........... .. 5 7 0
.417163
N.Y. )e(s .................. 3 9 0 .250 173
N.Engw,d ..... .. ..... 2 10 0 .167 162

ee..trol
Pilt!iburgh ................ 9 3
IiOOston . ........ ... ...... 7 5
Cleveland ...... .......... 6
Onclnnatl.. .... ...... .... 4

0

6

0
0

I

0

PA
199
217
166
249

294

.750 247 162
.5113 270 218
.500 194 190
.333 206 269

Kansas City .............. 8 4
Denver .................... 7 5
Sa~DI~ ................ 7
5
LA Raklen .. ..... ......... 5 7
5elttle ........ ............ 2 10

0 .fA>] 251 179
0 .513 188 22l
0 .513 214112
0 .417179 198
0 .167 119 231
NATIONAL CONFEIfNCf
bot
W L T Pet. "
PA
DIlIu ..................... 10 2 0 .833 293 165
.513 219 190
Washington ............. 7 5 0
Phlbidefphl. ...... ....... 7 5 0 .513 269 188
N.Y. Cl.nts .. ... ......... 5 7 0 .417251 279
Phoenix ................... 3 9 0 .250 187 Xl

CentnI

I
J

9
6

3
6

0
0

4
4

8
8

0
0

3 9
W'"

0

.750 307 191

.500 187 232
.333 241 281
.333 212 275
.250 217 2S3

x'~n Francisco ......... 10

2 0 .833 339 196
NewOrieans ... .. ....... 9 3 0 .750 235 154
Mlanta .. ......... ......... 5 7 0
.417 234 306
LA Rams ........ .......... 4 8 0 .333 217 264
"-clinched pl~ff berth
~
n..tdty". c.,.
.Al1... ta at New Orleans, 7 p .m.
Sundays c.Clndnnati at CleYeiand. 12 p .m .
Detroit VI . Creen Bay .1 Milwaukee, 12 p .m.
Indianapolis II New EngWld, 12 p.m.
Minnesota at Phlladelpfila. 12 p.m.
New York Jets at Buffalo, 12 p.m.
5elllle at Pittsburgh. 12 p.m.
poilu at Denver, 3 p .m.
Kansas City .t Los Angele. Raiders. 3 p .m.
~.ml at San fr.nclsco , 3 p .m.
San DI~ .t Phoenix, 3 p .m.
Washington at New York GI.nts, 3 p.m.
Los Angele. iiams Of T.mpa Bay. 7 p.m.

MondayCChicago at Hou.ton. 8 p.m.
Satunlly, Doc. 12

Denver at Buffalo, '1:30 I.m.
New York Clants at Phoeni • • 3 p.m.
Sundoy, Doc. 13
Atlanta at Tompa lay, 12 p .m.
Cleveland .t Detroit, 12 p.m.
D.na. at Washington. 12 p.m .
Indlanapoll •• , New York JelS, 12 p .m.
New EnSland at Kansa. City, 12 p.m.
Pittsburgh .t Chicago, 12 p.m.

;San Frandsco at Minnesota, 12 p.m.

.Onclnnatl .t San Diego, 3 p.m.
New Oriean. al los Angeles Rams, 3 p.m.
Philadelphia II Seanle, 3 p .m.
Creen "y at Hou.ton. 7 p .m .
MondaY. Doc. 14
los Angeles RaldeN at Miami. 8 p .m.

~FL

Team Slats

TOTAL YAlOAGE
AMEIICAN fOOTIALL CONFflENCf
OFffNSE
Vards Ru,h
8uffolo ........ ...................... 4637 1810
Hou.lon ............................ 4326 1181
MIIa",1 ............................... 4277 1148
S... Diego .......... ......... ....... l8I2 1483
Pittsburgh ..................... ..... 3864 1720
Nft' York Jets ..................... 3468 1357
L.A. Raiders ........................ 34S4 1373

2142

2448
2619

2S07

OFFfNSE

WaI

Minnesota ...... .........
Creen ..y ................
Chicago . .................
Tempalay ..... ..........
Detroit ..... ...... ... ......

2451
2146

Pas,
2127
3145
3129
2199
2144
2111
2081

Yards Rush
San f,ondKO ..................... 4854 1864
011 ... ........... ................... . 41n
1543
ChlCIBO ............. ............... 4067 1426
Green laY .. """"""'''''''''''' 3n6 1198
MlnneooU ......................... 3nl
1397
Tompa laY ......................... 36S6 1295
Washinlll"" ....................... 3592 1265
Phlbidefpl'1a ....................... 3559 1616
NewYoiI<Clants ................. 3543 1618
New Orleans .... ............ ...... 3534 1180
L.A. RaInS ..................... ..... 3531 1205
Allant• . ' ............................ 3504
986
Phoenix ............................. 3331
937
3234 10(,0
Detroit .................

'DEf£NSI

Yard, Rush
1015
NewO',iean, .. ....... .... .. .... ... 3100 1191
Washington .. ........ ............. 3250 1163
MlnnesOU ......................... 3369 1186
Phlladelphl........................ 3507 1095
Creen BOY .......................... l623 1320
Tompa8lY ... ..... ................. l677 1324
ChlClBO ............................ 3720 1425
DetroIt .............. ................ 3760 1410
_Yo" Giants ... .............. 3776 1410
San F,."cIsco .. .. ...... ........... 3128
998
Phoenix ..... ........................ 4093 1459
L.A. RaofI' .......................... 4107 1736
Allant• . ' ............................ 4196 1612

0Il1as .... ........... .............. 2866

Pass
2990
2628
2641
2528
2314
2361
2327
1943
1925
23S4

2126
2518
2194
2174

Pas.
1851
1909
2087
2183
2412
2lO3

2353
2295
2l5O
2366
2B3O
2634

23n
2514

AvaAGf PO CAME

AMOJCAN fOOTMLL CDNfRENCf
OfFENSE
Yard.
Buffalo ........... ................... 386.4
Hou.ton ....................... ..... 360.5
MI.ml ............. .................. 356.4
S.n Diego ........ ........... ....... 323.5
Plttsbuf/lh .......................... 322.0
New York Jets .................. ... 289.0
l.A. RaIders ........................ 287.8
Kan_ Oly ........................ 272.6
CleYelond .......................... 267.7
Denve, ...................... .... .... 264.4
IndlanaPO". ....................... 262 .9
New Ens'.nd ...................... 235.4
Clnclnriloti .......................... 234.3
5el1t1e ........................ ...... 207.3

DEfENSE

Yard.
San Diego .......................... 263.0
Seattle ....... ................. ...... 264.8
Houston ..... ....................... 268.1
Kansas City ........ .. ............. . 270.5
LA. RaldeN ........................ 2n.0
Buffalo .............................. 293.3
PIttsburgh ... ................... .... 293.8
Miami ............................... 293.9
CleYelond .......................... 302.5
NewVorkJets ..................... 305.9
New England ...................... 318.2
Denve' ...................... ........ 331 .3
Cinclnnatl .......................... 342.3
Indianapolis ....................... 345.8

Rush
1.50.8
98.4
95.7
123.6
143.3
113.1
114.4
110.4
94.3
94.8
69.5

Pass
235.6
262.1
260.8
199.9
178.7
175.9
173.4
162.2
173.3
169.6
193.4
119.8 145.7
119.9 114.4
97.3 109.9

Rush
85.6
117.3
98.5
102.3
110.9
84.8
102.2
91.8
98.3
. 127.1
123.0
127.3
124.1
136.9

Pas.
177.4
147.5
169.6
168.2
161 .1
208.4
191 .6
202.1
204.3
178.8
195.2
204.0
218.3
208.9

NATIONAL fOOTIALL CONFflfNCf

OFFfNSE
Yard.
SanfrancllCo ..................... 404.5
D.llas ............................... 347.6
Chicago ............................ 338.9
Green Bay ............... ........... 310.5
Minnesota ......................... 309.3
Tampa Bay ......................... 3004.7
Washington ....................... 299.3
Phlladerphl . ................... .... 296.6
New York GI.nts ................. 295.3
New Orleans ...................... 294.5
l.A. Ram, .......................... 294.3
Atl.nta ... .................... ....... 292.0
PhoenI ... ........................... 277.6
Detroit. .. ..................... ...... 269.5

Ru.h
15S.3
128.6
118.8
99.8
116.4
107.9
IOS.4
134.7
134.a
98.3
100.4
82.2
78.1
88.3

Pass
249.2
219.0
220.1
210.7
192.8
196.8
193.9
161 .9
160.4
196.2
193.8
209.a
199.5
181.2

Fe lC
24-32 53
15-22 45
11-26 53
11-23 52
16-21 47
13-16 52
15-22 50
1&025 53
15-19 54
14-18 52

PIS
93
87
87
79
77
77
73
73
72

15
17
13
16
12
16
15
9
12

6
9
7
11
8
11
13
9
11

All Yds AVI
lG
E. Smith, Dol ....... .. ......... 278 1247 4.5 68
Watters.S.f.................. 196 985 5.0 43
B. SandeN, Det.............. 227 934 4.1 55
Cobb. T.B. .................... 237 916 3.9 25
Hompton, NV-<:: ............. 202 907 4.5 63
GaIy. Rams ................... 215 876 4.1 63
Allen, Min ..................... 186 808 4.3 51
Walker, Phi ................... 202 776 3.8 36
8yner. Was ...... .... ......... 193 701 3.6 23
Workman, G.B.......... .... 159 631 4.0 44

TO
14
9

Mlller,Ad ......................... 2S3
Cunnln""", Phi ......... ...... 272
Chandler. Pho ............. ...... 292
Hebert . N.O ...................... 311
fawe,C.8 ..... ...... ......... ..... 364
Everett. Rams .................... 333
Aikman. 001. ..... ......... .... ... 362
Peete. Det ............... , ......... 208
Harbaugh, Chi ................... 313

.....

152
166
179
183
231
197
226
121
180

1739
1972
2086
2431
2483

2193
2652
1651
2281

7
.7
10
7
9
7
4
2

IenIvert
No Yd, Avg
Sh.rpe.G.B................... 12 1153 14.1
Rison, Atl ....................... 71 866 12.2
RIce, S.f.................... .... 60 816 14.8
Irvin, 0.1 ....................... 56 1094 19.5
Pritchard. Ad .................. 55 549 10.0
C. Carter, Min ................ 53 681 12.8
Per,lman, Del.............. ... 53 635 12.0
E. Martln.N .O ................ 51 776 15.2
"rnett, PhI. ................... 49 799 16.3
Clark, Was ..................... 48 724 15.1

--

LC TO
76 a

n

8

80
87
27
44
40
52
71
47

7
5
3
6
3
4
6
5

NO Yd. lG
Newsome, Min ..................... ... 58 2618 66
Barnhardt. N.O ......... ............ ... 54 2406 62
lIndeta, NY-<:: ......... .. .............. 53 2317 n
Arnold, Del .................... ......... 50 2167 62
Camarillo, Pho ......................... 39 1683 73
feagles. PhI. ............................ 60 2566 68
C.,dockl, Chi .......................... 57 2430 61
SolIon, Dal. .............. ............. .. 49 2084 58
Bracken, Ram.......................... 59 2449 59
fulh.se, Ati . ............................ 53 2166 56

A"8
45.1
44.6
43.7
43.3
43.2
42.8
42.6
42.5
41 .5
40.9

All Com Yds TO
Moon. Hou ....................... 333 218 2441 17
Marino, MI . ...................... 428 259 3267 21
Kelly, Buf .......... ................ 367 218 2846 21
O·Donneli. PIt ................... 296 175 2179 12
Tomczak. CIe .... ................ 196 112 1552 6
Krieg, k.C ...................... ... 300 170 2208 10
Humphries, 5.0 ................. 348 199 2497 12
Schroede,. RoI ................... 187 93 1224 8
Millen. N.E. ................ ....... 192 119 1166 8
EIwoy, Den ........................ 255 1381121 9

.......

..........

No Yds A"8 lG TO
Jefflres. Hou ...... ............. 74 740 10.0 47 8
Duncan, Hou ................. 61 n6 11.9 n
0
H.rmon S.D.................. 58 709 12.2 55 1
Glvin • • Hou ......... ........... 57 671 11.8 41
9
Miller, S.D ..................... 55 819 14.9 67 4
Reed. Buf.. ..................... 54 805 14.9 51 3
Williams, Se....... .. .......... 54 351
6.5 20 0
Fryar. N.E...... ...... . .......... 45 6S4 14.5 54 4
T. Thomas. BuL .............. 44 493 11 .2 43 3
Cook, N. E. .. .. ............. .... 44 335 7.6 27 2
NO Yds lC
Stark , Ind ........ .. .... .................. 61 2129 64
Mon'l"me<y, Hou .............. 36 1665 66
Horan, Den ............................. 37 1681 62
Tuten, 5eI ... ..... ....... .......... .. ... 84 3703 65
. .,ke,. k .C .................. ........... 65 2798 61
Gossett, Ral. .............. ... ........... 57 2440 56
Royals, Pit ...................... ......... 55 2349 58
johnson, Cln ........................... 60 2549 64
Asular, NY·J ....................... ..... 52 2200 65
McCarthy, N.E......................... 73 30117 61

I'11III-

""'" IeIumen

NO Yds A"8 lC TO
Sluhema, Phl.. ................. 25 339 13.6 87 1
Martln,Dal ...................... 34 450 13.2 79 2
BaIley, Pho ....................... 20 263 13.2 65 0
Parker. Min ..... ................. 24 2B4 11 .8 42 0
Mitchell. Was ................... 22 243 11 .0 84 1
Cray, Det ......................... 15 162 10.8 58 1
8uckley. C .8 .................... 20 208 16.4 58 1
Me88ett. NY.c ....... .. ........ 22 209 9.5 39 0
Crant,S. F. .. ..................... 22 185 8.4 46 0
Tu,ne,. Ram ................... .. 28 207 7.4 23 0

Inl
12
12
13
6
6
8
15
6
10
12

All Yd, Avg LC TO
f05b!r. Pit ..... ........... ..... 295 1319 4.5 69 9
T. Thomas, Buf ............... 226 1039 4.6 44 6
White, tiou .. ........... .. .. .. I96 920 4.7 44 5
Green, Cln ........ ............ 195 830 4.3 52 1
Warren, 5eI .................. 169 762 4.5 52 2
Hlsgs, Mia. ................ ... 198 707 3.6 22 7
BUill. S.D............. .. .. .. .. 174 641
3.7 19 3
DIckerson . Il0l ............... 147 616 4.2 40 2
Word, k.C. ................. .. 154 599 3.9 44 4
Creen, Den ........... .. ...... 136 S68 4.2 67 1

c,.

NO Yds Avg
Picken •• Cln ..................... 17 230 13.5
Verdin. Ind ...................... 20 236 11.8
Cute'.K.C....................... 26 30111 .6
Marshall, Den ................... 25 277 11 .1
Woodson, Pit. .... .. ............ 27 'J!I1 11 .0
B,own. Ral ....................... 28 295 10.5
Metcalf. Cle ..................... 32 313 9.8
Stanley.S.D .•N.E....... ....... 19 185 9.7
Hicks. Bul..... .. ................. 18 143 7.9
Carpente,. NY.J . ............... 26 200 7.7

HUNGRY HOBO

"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980"

DON'T LET THE HOLIDAYS
GET YOU DOWNI
We can ease the stressl
Our meat and cheese trays, along with one of
our 3 sizes of party sandwiches made with our : :
fresh baked bread, w1ll !eecS and pl. . . your
.
crowdl

QuortorIoocb

Quartorttoacka
All Com Yd, TO Inl
Young,S.F........................ 300 199 2619 19 5

THE

67

AFC Leaders

2SD1

=r~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~~ ~ NFC Leaders
CIeYew.d .......................... 3630

PAT
lohmille" Was .................... 71·21
Cofe'.S.f. ..... ... .... ..... ......... 42~
Eliiolt. 001.. ............. ............ 33-34
Andersen. N.O ............ ........ 25-25
Bahr. NV-<:: .. .. . .................. .. 29-29
Rewlz. Min ....................... .. 31-38
BUller, ChI. ......................... 21-28
Jacke,C .8 ........................... 19-19
johnson,AtI ........................ 27·27
Hanson, Del........... ............. 25-25

517 S. RIVERSIDE

BUlL - Thura. 10:30 -10:00
Fri. - s•. 10:30 - 11:00

NO Yd. A"8 lC TO
SandeN . All ... ................ 22 612 27.8 99 2
Cray, Del....................... 36 912 25.3 89 1
BIlley. Pho ..................... 28 690 24.6 63 0
How.rd. Was ................. 18 407 22.6 42 0
Nelson, Min ................... 22 490 22.3 53 0
Mitchell . Was ................. 15 327 21 .8 47 0
Martin, Dol .................... 18 3B9 21 .6 59 0
C. Harrl., Hou.-<::.B......... 27 sn 21 .2 50 0
Sikahema.PhI ................. 21 44221 .0 41 0
Centry.ChI .................... 16 330 20.6 66 0

DEfENSE
Yards Rush
Pas,
Dalla . ......................... ...... 238.8 84.6 l!i4.3

KkkIoit

·

MEN ·
CO~tinued

from Page 1B
Patton will be looking to diver Vico
Hidalgo to garner lOme points in
Aim Arbor. The IS-year Hawkeye
cOach cited the performances of
Hidalgo, Johnson, Matt Smith and
Dan Stoppenhagen as being tmcellent this season - although Stoppeilhagen has been hampered by a
blBt injury for the last week and a

bW·

Order of Events
'Thursday: 2IJO freestyle relay. 500 ~.
~ Individual mecIey. 50 freestyle, 400 medley
rIIIay.nd one-meter diving.
friday : 2IJO medley <Ny. 200 freestyle, 400
IndMdual medley, 100 butterfly, 100 brastrolte.
1'" bIocksboke, 800 freestyle relay and th...
. . . . dlvlnl will be held.
.S-NIday: 1,650 freestyle. 2IJO backalroke. 100
freestyle, 2IJO breulllroke, 2IJO butterfly. 400
fr,etstyle relay and llMnele, d1w.

Kevin Edwards and Rony Seikaly, who missed two of four
free throws in the final minute.
Milwaukee broke away from a
60-60 tie with a 13-5 run late in
the third quarter as Alvin
Robertson scored five points,
including a 3-pointer. The
Bucks maintained an S-point
lead after three quarters when
Avent hit a basket with two
seconds left in the quarter.

people ~

tions &gal
(oriner
~ of

25¢Draws .
ALI. NIGHT L.ONG

A"8
46.4
46.3
45.4
44.1
43.0
42.8
42.7
42.5
42.3
42.3

lG TO
95
84
86
47
80
40
75
SO
22
21

NO Yd. Avg LG TO
Vaughn, N.E.... ... ............ 18 444 24.7 59 0
"Idwln , Cle .... ' .............. 23 533 23 .2 47 0
BIll. Cln . ....................... 16 333 20.8 48 0
Verdln.tnd .................... 32 655 20.5 42 0
45 0
McMIII.n, NY'J ............... 20 0102 20.1
Stanley,S.D.·N.E ............ 26 493 19.0 40 0
Stegall, On . .. .. ............... 17 321 18.9 39 0
Warren . Se. ................... 21 381 18.1 34 0
Woodson, Pit . ................ 15 2n 18.1 28 0
8ienlemy, S.D . ............... 15 257 17.1 30 0

TO Rush Ret Ret PIS
foster. Pit. ......................... 9 9 0 0 54
Glvlnt, Hou .. .... .................. 9 0 9 0 54
T. Thomas, Buf...... ............ .. 9 6 3 0 54
Culver. Ind ........................ 8 6 204ft
Jeffl,es. Hou....................... 8 0 8 0 48
HIUS, MI . . .... .................... 7 7 0 0 42
JacKson. Den........ ...... ... ..... 7 0 7 0 42
Dupe,. Mia ........................ 6 0 6 0 36
lofton, Buf.......... ............... 6 0 6 0 36
While. Hou ........................ 6 5 1 0 36
PAT FC lG Pts
Sloyanovich. Mia ................. 30-31 22·28 53 96

$

. Celttca 101, Balla 98
BOSTON - The Chicago Bulls
couldn't stop Regie Lewis, and
Boston didn't have to BtOP
Michael Jordan.
Lewis scored 16 of his seasonhigh 32 points when the Celtics
surged ahead in the third quarter with deadly shooting. They
outscored Chicago 57-46 in the
second half, as the Bulls floundered without Jordan, sidelined
with a Iprained left foot.
Jordan was injured in a 112-75
1088 at New York Saturday
when he made just 4 of 20 shots
and scored 17 points.
Jordan misaedjust three other
games in seven seasons, and
Chicago lost them all - 104-95
to Boston in 1988-89, and
126-114 to Phoenix and 115-100
to Cleveland last season. He

was hurt in two of them, and
served a one-game 8U8pension
at Phoenix for bumping a referee. The first of those games
broke his streak of 235 straight
gamel.
The Bulls were led by Horace
Grant with 20 points, Scottie
Pippen with 18 and Bill Cartwright with 17. For Boston,
Robert Parish scored 17 points,
and Xavier McDaniel had 16
points and 12 rebounds.
Larry Bird, who retired before
the season, attended· his first
Celtics game thi8 season.
Boston (6-9) is off to its worst
start since 1978-79.
Span 98, 78en U
PHILADELPHIA - David
Robinson had 27 points and a
season-high 21 rebounds as the
San Antonio Spurs banded the
Philadelphia 76ers their fifth
consecutive 1088.
Antoine Carr had a season-high
25 points for the Spurs, who
won for only the second time on
the road in seven games. Kenny
Payne had 17 points and Hersey
Hawkins 14 for the Sixers, now
1-6 at home.
San Antonio never trailed in the
second half, building a 70-59
edge on two free throws by Sean
Elliott with 45 seconds left in

the third period, Elliott finished
with 14 points.
Philadelphia was outrebounded
for the sixth straight time and
for the 10th time in 12 gamea.
Neta 122, BaWD 116
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . Chris MOrriB ecored 19 points
and hit a midcourt shot to
highlight a 2()"5 run that led the
New Jersey Nets to their fourth
straight victory.
The win put the Nets (8-7) over
the .500 mark for the second
time this season, a stark contrast from a year ago when the
dub opened the season 3-12.
Derrick Coleman, who missed
the last two gamea with back
problems, led New Jersey with
21 points. Drazen Petrovic had
20 and fonner Hawk Rumeal
Robinson 18. Stacey Augmon
topped Atlanta with 22. Dominique Wilkins added 18 on a
night he ahot 5 of 22 from the
field.
The losl was only the second in
seven games for the Hawks,
who played the final 26 minutea
without second-leading ecorer
Kevin Willis, The big forward
was ejected by referee Joe Crawford with 2:11 left in the opening half.

·

6rewers'
Bosio could be heading to Seattle
·

•,
Ronald Blum

Lake left Philadelphia to sign with with 10 atraight victories. The
the Chicago Cubl for $275,000, and Mariners had the AVs worst record
Associated Press
pitcher Ropr Mason aigned with at 64-98, and a ~or part of their
NEW YORK - Chris Bosio appa- the New York Meta for $300,000. . problem was pitching. Seattle'l
rtotly ia going to the Seattle Mason was released by the Pitta- 4.65 ERA was the I8COnd-worst in
~rs and Alan Trammell is burgh Pirates last month.
the league to Detroit's 4.60 ERA.
going back to Detroit.
&eio, 18-8 with Milwaukee last
TrammeD, 34, hal been hampered
•BOlio and the MariDen were just II8UOn, is expected to Connally by injuries the past several seaaliout done on a four-year contract agree with the Mariners on Thurs- IOns. The 1990 seuon is the only
"!ith an option Cor 1997, a packqe day.
aeaaon aince 1987 in which Tramsaid to be worth slightly more than
'To report a contract is done is men hal not been on the di..bled
_
Guzman'1 $14.35 million deal
Mariners general manager list. He did not return to the lineup
With the Chicago Cube.
Woody Woodward aaid. "We've last Ie&8OIl after fracturing his
:rrammen, meanwhile, agreed to been talkini to Dosio'. agent. But ankle May liS.
II!), back to Detroit for $1.5 million becaUle of the recent lIigninp
'There are certain players who
With the chance to earn penor- elaewbere, thinp have IIowed up. limply belona to • Ip8Ciftc team,·
daance bonUBel. The Tigers set a We're ItiIl hoping to set it done, Tigers general manager Jerry
~4 million option for 1993 which but the doUara are getting a Httle W~er said. "Alan is one. He
weWd become guaranteed if he ailly"
meana 110 much to the club and the
pli;,w nplarly nat eeuon.
Bosio, 29, bad a 3.82 ERA last community"
Trammen pte a $100,000 IiInini
In .mailer deala, ..teller Steve MUOn and set • Brewers record

wroDI:

1

Voices of Soul
"Magnify ~im"
Annual Fall Concert
Clapp Recital Hall
Sat., Dec. 5th, 1992
at 7:30 pm

$
~ Donations

BIJOU
eo

the Year's
10 Best."

- Kevin Thomas, Los Angeles limes
a film by Lino Brocka

bonus for 1993 and a $1.4 million
salary.
". didn't even want to think about
playing anywhere el8e: aaid
Trammen, who hal been with the
Tigers each of his 16 mlijor league
aeaaons.

Lake, 35, apent the last four
leasona with the Philadelphia
Philliea. He appeared in 28 games
last 88880D and hit .245, going 18
for 53 with · one homer and two
RBIs. He made $250,000.
Mason, a 34-year-old right-handsr,
ru,u with 65 appearances, five victories and ei,ht
Avell while helping the Pirate. win
their tliird conaec:utive National
I.eque But championahip. Muon
was 5-7 with a 4.00 ERA.

,th~
• CINm

NBA: Hare-less Bulls beaten by Boston
Oontinued from Page 1B
Avent 18 as the Bucks improved
their record to 10-3, matching
Portland for the best record in
tile NBA and putting them in
first place in the Central Divisien ahead of Chicago.
"'Miami, losing its third straight,
was led by 26 points apiece from

iSla
JOhn Noli

5corIna

TO Ru.h Ret ReI Pt,
E. Smith, 001.. ..................... 15 14 1 0 90
Allen, Min .......... ...... ... ...... . 11
9 2 0 66
Watters,S.F....................... 11
9 2 0 66
Cary, Ram, ........................ 10 7 3 0 60
Hampton. NY-<:: ............ ..... . 10 10 0 0 60
Walker, Phi. ................ .... ... 9 7 2 0 54
Anderson, Chi . ................... 8 4 4 0 48
RIce.S. F. ........................... 8 1 7 0 48
Rison , All ........................... 8 0 8 0 48
8. Sanders. Del.. ............. .... 8 7 1 0 48
Sharpe, G.B ....................... 8 0 8 a 48

,

Associate
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& Grill

1HURSDAY

CHICKEN BRFAST
TACOS

~

Schott's
.j $tatus in

$300 10410pm
Get Your

MICKY'S PINT
Refilled for
(Bud'" Bud LIght)

th~Red

75¢
'1Oa-

C.",..""I Available
(}po!n Dm." .t 11 ...

John Nolan
Associated Press

11 S. Dubuqae

~~.1!
CARIB

• CINCINNATI - As three more
people came forward with allegations against Marge Schott and a
roliner player threatened to sue,
ttP of her Cincinnati Reds coowners asked Wednesday for her
reiignation.
Sen. Howard Metzenbaum said he
- , IIOJlId bring up Schott's alleged
_
remarks at a Senate hearing
oPt week and a house of the
Illinois legislature approved a
'l ~lution on Wednesday asking
that Schott be kicked out of base-
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ball,

.Two of the Reds' seven limited
"r plttners, Cincinnati businessman
George Strike and Chicago book.&Me chain owner Carl Kroch,
iJiued a statement demanding that
Schott resign as the team's general
wtner and chief executive officer
if she made racial slurs attributed

FRIDAY
So Ramsey & Slldsrs

,t

for
slurs," Strike
reports of Mrs.
,have occurred

Il

bigotry or racial
said. "Too many
Schott's racial slurs
for us to remain

all:~~

if he would like to become
tlie Reds' controlling partner,
• strike said: "My interest is to keep
... ..., ... :rtI. ItJIe Reds here and have the Reds
~ get this behind them and move
&bead in a positive manner.·
,Metzenbaum, an Ohio Democrat
\fIlo once owned part of the Cleveland Indians, said he was appalled
at Schott's comment: "Hitler was
,Dod in the beginning, but he went
ijo far.· The comment was
~rted in The New York Times on
:-'WI1.
1'"
9wJday.
''''
'."Hitler was never right, not from
!be inception, not from the day he
I&)1rted in his activities," Metzen• heum said. "Statements of this
~,~i!iI: iInd, whether from the owner of a
It;
I bueball team or any other owner
Person, are totally inappropriate.
We're talking about ownership of a
~!" , te8m in America's great pastime.·
.lIetzenbaum will chair a Senate
Jutjiciary antitrust subcommittee
IJJIleting on baseball Dec. 10, and
IIid he will diacuss Schott. Executive council chairman Bud Selig is
( uIong the scheduled witnesses.
~or this woman to have a swastika in her home, come on, this is
America," said Metzenbaum, who
i&Jewiah.
:Former Reds employees and others
~ accused Schott of referring to
,*!ple as "million-dollar Diggers,"
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Fonner Cincinnati right fielder Dave Parker is given a kiss by owner
~her.
Marge Schott after signing with the Reds in 1985. On Wednesday,
.The two sued Schott in 1989 in a
financial dispute. Schott controls Parker referred to Schott as a "blatant racist" for her alleged comments
6¥. of the Reds 15 partnership towards African-Americans, Jews, and the Japanese.
allares.
"Jew bastards,· and "Japs." She hidden hatred on her behalf for
. ':We feel that there's no place in admitted keeping a swastika arm- people like myself,· Parker said

J' bfaebail

""
'I't.

band at home, but said it was a gift
from a former employee and said
she didn't understand why it was
controversial.
Schott didn't return telephone
calls to her office Wednesday. The
ruling executive council on Tuesday appointed a four-man committee to investigate her alleged
remarks.
Schott told The Cincinnati Post
that baseball's investigation is a
good idea.
"I have nothing to hide,· she told
the paper. "This is a very hard
time for me; there's no denying
that. Quitting would be very easy
right now - but quitting's not my
style.·
She dismissed the criticism by her
Reds' partners. "Ah, I've had runins with them before,· she was
quoted as saying,
The lliinois House of Representatives approved a resolution urging
the executive council to discipline
Schott. The resolution asked that
Schott be suspended for life or be
forced to sell the team for her
"deplorable racist and anti-semitic
comments.· It noted that Schott
"makes a very comfortable living
off the talents of African-American
players."
One of the accusations against
Schott is that she referred to
former Reds outfielder Dave
Parker as a "million-dollar nigger.· Parker played for the team
from 1984 to 1987.
"Evidently, there was a lot of

Wednesday. "Things that I didn't
know about are coming out from all
over. There's no in-between. Marge
cannot be connected to baseball.
She is a blatant racist.·
Parker said he would discu881egal
action with a lawyer and urged the
executive council to force Schott
out.
"I think it's a situation where they
better do the right thing," Parker
said. "This wasn't only an assault
on blacks. This was an assault on
Jewish people, Asians, Latinos.
There won't only be blacks boycotting baseball if they don't do the
right thing.·
Joe Pfam, president of a management consulting firm and Butler
County Republican finance chairman in Ohio, told USA Today that
Schott complained about Parker
during a flight to Cincinnati in
December 1987, when Schott was
returning from an owners' meeting.
Parker was traded from Cincinnati
to Oakland on Dec. 8, 1987.
"She was bragging that she'd just
traded that 'goddamned nigger,'·
Pfam told the newspaper. "She
said, 'We got rid of that troublemaking nigger.' "
Mamie Dunston Hall, president of
the Cincinnati chapter of the
National Council of Negro Women,
said Wednesday it was time to
forgive Schott.
"Enough's enough. We all make
mistakes, and this was a mistake
that she made," Hall said. "It's
time to forgive her and move on."
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The 1993 BMWs have just arrived,
and you may never see so vast a selection
again, Flanked by a limited supply of '92
models, this may be more temptation than
you're able to w~hstand , Happily. there may
be no reason to resist. Special limited offers
on select models can pul you on a
BMW now. Come In today and ask
us how,
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:lfter Ty Cobb won the American
l6gue batting title in 1913, Shoeleu Joe Jackson lamented: "What
_-lien of a league this is. I hit .408,
.3D6 and .373 the last three years
atid I ain't won nothin' yet."
:j\labama coach Gene Stallings
~t feel the same way heading
IDfo Saturday's inaugural South~ Conference championship
l!9De in Birmingham.
..Although the Crimson Tide has
lien 21 straight, including an 8-0
·( SIc rscord this season, Stallings'
· tt.m won't even win the league
t!Qe unless it beats No. 12 Florida
: li:Division I-A's first playoff game.
'~victory would send the second'liked Tide to the Sugar Bowl for
national championship show· lawn
t No. 1 Miami. A 1088
If'ould
them in the far-Iess0 'trus Bowl against No.
• Ohio
teo
·.:l'he SEC created the playoff after
tfpanaion forced the league to split
two six·team divisions. Alar~
~ won the West, while Florida
, (..., overall, 6-2 SEC) won the
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their records indicate, Alabama

Ie:; the better team. Led by a

lIDothering defense that leads the
r 'lltion
in every ~r category, the

I

'Ide has rolled over its first U
OfIIonenta by an averap margin of
,II: points.
~:Plorida, meanWhile, is coming off a
1-24 1088 to third-ranked Florida
~. The Gaton allO were beaten
IIUldily by Tenne. . . and Miui..pi State early in the 1e8lOn
~ 10m, OD • leven-game win-
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John Copeland and the rest of second-ranked Alabama are pointing
towards Saturday's SEC Championship versus Florida and a possible
showdown with No. 1 Miami. Here, Copeland celebrates after sacking
Aubum quartHback Stan White, who left with a dislocilted shoulder.
Florida has a potent offense that
features quarterback Shane Matthews and running back Errict Rhett.
Matthews has set 45 achool records
and 13 SEC marks, while Rhett is
the third-leading rusher in Florida
history.
But they will be facing an Alabama defense that is giving up just
eight points and 183 yards per
game, including a miserly 57 on
the ground. Mississippi State,
which lost to Alabama 30-21, is the
only team to score more than 11
points against the Tide.
Alabama has too much at stake
and too much talent to lose to
Florida, which handed the Tide its
lut defeat, 35-0 at Gainesville

••••••••••••
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early last season.
The Tide is favored by 10V2 points
.. . ALABAMA 28-10.

$4.95

No. 11 Nebrub (miDua 28) VL
KaDA8 8t. at Tokyo
Cornhuskers win Big Eight title
and Orange Bowl berth ...
NEBRASKA 42-10.
Army (minua 4V.) VL Navy at
Philadelphia
Tradition is great, teams are not
. .. ARMY 28-24.
Pittaburp (plus 18) at Hawaii
Rainbow Warriors heading to Holi·
day Bowl .. . HAWAII 38-24.
Last week: 8-1 (straight); 6-3
(spread).
Season: 173-52 (straight); 105-99
(spread).
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Sports

Jets' Byrd undergoes surgery
Barry Wilner
Associated Press
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. - Dennis
Byrd underwent seven hours or
surgery Wednesday that SUcce88fWly stabilized hie spinal cord. He
remains without motion in his legs
and fingers and other portions or
the left Bide or hie upper body.
'The goal was to stabilize the
spine, and that was achieved," eaid
Dr. Elliott Hershman, the New
York Jets' physician. wrhe longterm prognosis has not changed."
Byrd broke the fifth cervical vertebra when he collided with teammate Scott Mersereau while trying
to make a tackle last Sunday. He
has had no voluntary motion in hie
legs since then, although he does
have some sensation in his legs.
"There was extensive damage,"
Hershman said.
Asked if Byrd might walk again
someday, Hershman said, "That's
very difficult to answer. I prefer to
use the term we are hopeful."
He did say that it probably would
be within two years that the ability
to walk would return - if it ever
does.
"The overall amount
improvement that may occur will take
some time to determine," Hershman said. Walking again depends
"strictly on his ability to heal, time
and his body's ability to heal."
After removal of disc material in
the region of the break, a piece of
bone from the pelvis and two plates
with nine screws were inserted
into the neck to stabilize the area,
Hershman said.
Byrd also was given doses of
Synex, an investigational drug to
promote healing of the spinal cord.
Synex is not approved for use in
the United States and Hershman
eaid permission was needed from
Byrd's family and the drug's manufacturer to use it. It was the first

or

t

···Caad As I Been TI YIU·

AIIoclited !'reM
This is the hit that gave partial paralysis to New York Jet Dennis Byrd
(90), as he collided with teammate Scott Mersereau against the Chiefs
last Sunday at Giants Stadium.

time Lenox Hill Hospital had used
Synex, he eaid.
"He tolerated the drug well,·
Hershman said. "The benefit of it
is to promote the healing of the
spinal cord. We don't know how
much effect it has."
Hershman eaid there were no
known side effects from using the
drug.
For the next 48-72 hours, Byrd will
be watched for signs of infection
and monitored for blood clots
because he has been immobile for
so long.
Byrd will begin rehabilitation after
that and should be released from
Lenox Hill within two weeks. He
then would go to a rehab center for
several months.
Byrd, 26, did not sever his spinal

cord.
"The prognosis is somewhat better
for patients with incomplete
lesions," Hershman said. 'That',
not to say all people with incomplete lesions heal."
The defensive lineman has use of
his deltoid muscle8 and his biceps.
His right triceps are "fairly functional, but his left are not," Hershman said.
Byrd has right wrist function, but
none in his left wrist. He has no
finger flexion in either hand.
"He can bring his arms from aide
to side, forward and back," Hershman eaid.
In the ambulance on the way to
the hospital from Giants Stadium,
Byrd said all he wanted to do "was
hug my girls again."
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Walker gets chance to repay Vikings
Kan ... Clty (mlDua 2 l Al) at Loe

Dave Goldberg
Associated Press

Angeles Raiden
All of a sudden, the Chiefs are
where they're supposed to be - in
first place in the AFC West. They
may finish there, but this is the
Raiders' last stand.
RAIDERS, 13-12.
Atlanta (plus 10) at New
Orleana (Thursday)
The Saints are making a big thing
about this being their third game
in 11 days. WeD, it's the third
game in 12 days for the Falcons.
More relevant: Jerry Glanville's
teams rarely play well on the road
after big home wins.

:

Say this about the Philadelphia
Eagles: there's always a subplot to
their games.
This one involves Herschel
~ Walker, who left Minnesota this
spring for the Eagles and . . .
· The Vikings immediately got bettsr. In fact, if they beat the Eagles
at Veterans Stadium Sunday, they
will clinch the NFC Central title.
The Eagles wish they could say the
• same about their playoff hopes.
After losing at San Francisco last
Sunday when they came up an
inch short on fourth down (according to the officials) or were jobbed
(according to coach Rich Kotite),
they're playing for survival. They
lead Green Bay by a game for the
final NFC wild-card spot, but they've lost to the Packers, so they can't
afford to finish in a tie with them.

SAINTS, 34-10.

Detrolt (plua 31f,) at Green Bay

to Tempe than locals who venture
out to see the Cards.
CHARGERS, 23-9.

Seattle (plua 131f,) at Pitt.·
burgh
What does winning do for the
SeahawkB?
It cut 1'h points off the opening
line, but it won't cut 1'h yards off
Barry Foster's average.
STEELERS, 24-6.
New York Jets (plua 17'/1) at
Buffalo
Be wary of 9-3 teams who get
vilified at home for losing one
game.
BILLS, 34-3.
CincinDati (plua 10) at Cleveland
A "be careful~ game.
Both these teams tend to be unpredictable. But with David Klingler
still learning his job ...
BROWNS, 19-7.
Indianapou. (plua 1) at New

The Packers won 27-13 at Pontiac.
What makes anyone thinks that
they'll play any worse at Milwaukee?
PACKERS, 27-13.
Waahinaton (mnua 8'/1) at New
York Giants
EDlland
The Redskins are playing for a
Be careful again.
playoff berth.
Is the Scott Zolak magic gone?
The Giants won the first meeting
COLTS,7-6.
24-7, but are playing like they Loe Aqeles Ram8 (mlnua 1) at
want to ensure that Ray Handley
Tampa Bay
is 6red.
RAMS,17-13.
REDSKINS, 28-10.
Chicago (plu 11) at Bouaton
(Monday mpt)
Have the Bears gone this far
south?
Literally.
OILERS, 27-9.

EAGLES, 20-10.
Miami (plua 7Va) at San Fran·
cUco
When you play in the AFC East
,- with the Jets, Patriots and Colts,
• you're in for a shock when you
- venture outside. The Dolphins lOt
: • shock last week at New Orleans.
Shock No. n, although San Fran• cisco's secondary isn't weD-suited
to Dan Marino.
49ERB, 34-24.

DaUaa (mlDua 4Va) at Denver
If John Elway doean't play, forget
it. If Elway does play, remember
• that his shoulder hurta.
Dallas can wrap up the NFC East.
• The Broncos just want to stay
alive.
COWBOYS, 24-17.
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San Diego (mlDua 4lAl) at Phoenix
Once more the fruits of the lastplace schedule for the Chargers.
And the quasi home-field advantage - there may be more people
who make the trip from San Diego
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9pm-Close
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Coors
24 btls. $7.99
PabstUgbt
~ pk cans $5.99

•

Old &yIe Light
24--16 oz. cans
$9.99
Loweobrau Dmk
24btls
$9.99 case warm

Milwaukee's Best
24 cans
$4.99 case wann
Miller Genuine Draft
2-12pkbds
$8.99 case wann

Busch ~ or Lt.
24 btls $7.99
OldSWie Lt.
16 pack
$4.99
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Arts & Entertainment

I~~~k Action Theatre focuses on idea of 'home'

, /:\\/h

Wear out your shoes

The Daily Iowan
As the 500tb anniversary of
Christopher Columbus' famous
voyage passes into history, many
peclple have been thinkiIII more
_ply about how Americans have
[
~:e.~l thia country their

with Ie's salsa band

J

TOld Paelton

The Daily Iowan
Music:aI groups can moo effec>tively pup the sucxeas of their

This \!Jikend UI's Black Action
n-tre will take an in-depth look
( It the concept of "home· and what
it means to African-Americans.
The play, titled "Enemies in the
Piomiaed Land," examines the
ID'ibivalent idea of the United
Statel! as the "home" of AfricanAmericans. Beginning with their
days in Africa, the plot to "Enemies" presents the slave-ship
• voyages to America and ends with
modem lives in America's inner
cities. The play also explores sev~ time periods from the antebellum South to the Vietnam era to
t1ie gulf war.
"'America is considered the Promised Land for many, but we show a
r different side of that. We show
euct1y what the promised land
haS done to African-Americans,·
~ David Woodside, teacher of
the Black Action Theatre course.
Daid Gutten~fThe Daily Iowan
he
I
k
he
Black Artion Theatre is a cl888
tsught through the combined T Ul's B ac Action T atre presents "Enemies in the Promised Land," this weekend in Theatre B.
elf"ortB
of the urs theater arts and work may be an existiDf play or a coherent structure. "Enemies in waited too long for change.
[
African-American world studies new piece developed by the stu- the Promised Land" also includes a
'.. departments. The cl888 strives to dents from their various experi- conection of music from different
"EneMia in ~ ProMiMd Landiuunerse students in the historical ences and observations.
historical periods which reflect the will premUre ai 8 tonight. Subu·
and contemporary experiences of
ever-changiDf concept of "home· quem ,how, wiU be Friday and
African-Americans through dramaThis semester students wrote among African-Americans.
Saturday at 8 p.M., and Sunday at
tic literature. Each semester the pieces about the "home" topic and
Woodside said "Enemies" seeks to 9 p.M. AU perforrnancu will be iPl
atudents perform a theatrical pro- graduate teachiIlf assistant Wood· offer a solution to the passivity of Theatre B of the
Theatre Buildduc;tion as A ,.1888 project. The Bide organized the pieces into a African-Americans who have ing. Admiuion ill3 ai the door.

efforts by the responae of their
live audiences. If the crowd
dancea and ",eata and hoDel'l,
that uauaIly means the group ill
creating acce88ible and enterta.inina muaic. It people ait there
like granite and aip at their beer,
forptting to take off their coats,
then IIOIDethiIlf iIIn't eliciting.
Orchestra de Jazz y Salaa, Iowa's
only wea band, definitely falls
into the former eatqory. The
1G-member band, entirely compriaed of jazz musicianl! with
musical degrees, rips open Iowa
City c:rowd.e on a regular buill
with its maellltrom of perc\l88ive
and melodic orchestration.

!

I
l
.1

An Orchestra mow ill a cultural
and emotional experience not to
be mi88ed. The band's live ahows
are always populated by numeroua memhera of Iowa City's
Latino community, who bleed
together like feisty spirita on the
clance floor and twirl with reckle88, joyous abandon to the fast.paced rhythms and brazen hOmB.
Couples dance like fluid ahadowB
to the band'a broad repertoire of
music, which encompaaBeS such
genreB 81! the Cuban salsa, the
Jamaican caIypao and the Brazilian samba.
AA:cordingto lead guitarist Steve
Grismore, the large aUe of the
band ill a salaa tradition and
accommodatee a fuller dimension
of rhythms and interwoven melo-

ur
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Yo-Yo Ma demonstrates keen intellect, refined passion

WHliam Palik
~ The Daily Iowan
,
•
•

:

r

"Seated on a small chair in the
middle of Hancher Auditorium's
vast, dimly lit stage, ceDist Yo-Yo
lla cut a lonely figure. The rare
aflht of a solo cellist - without the
enveloping backdrop of an accompenying piano or hostile hordes of
Ol'theBtral strlIlfs - immediately
itfformed the large audience that it
was in for an evening of concentrated artistry that might have
atruck some as strict or austere.
BUt as Tuesday evening's program
unfolded, Ma's broad range of
dynamics and color, his stroIII
marriage of keen intellect and
refined passion, revealed cellist
ami ceno (the latter constructed
when the world hardly knew J .S.
BJlch's name) to be equally
enthralling and at home in the
music of three centuries.
.Ma began with George Crumb's
~955 Sonata for Solo Cello, a
three-movement work that moves
f1Qm a somber fantasia through a
tJieme and variations to a weird,
iJ!terrupted Toccata. Just aa this
ORt'ning selection implied tonal
centers, the ensuing Bach Suite in
G implied harmony throughout,
not overburdening the cellist with
dGuble- and triple-stops but
instead requiring cellist and listiller to fill in gaps and delineate
vqices to create a sonic structure of
iap!nt polypbony. Ma'. exquisite
taaw'mg of ehant\eT cd &\)mt \n.

I
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•
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the suite's various dance movements left no room for vulgar show.
The cellist's deep musicality was
further displayed in Leon Kirschner's 1986 "For Solo Cello," a
piece whose shifting textures and
intelligible resolution of dissonant
into consonant intervals made this
piece seem to this listener more
effective than the openiIII Crumb
sonata. Ma played with convincing
61an even in the piece's quietest
sections, moving easily from the
most brilliant pyrotechnic displays
to a breathless fadeout.
Niccolo
Paganini's
early
19th-century Caprices (Nos. 11, 9,
and 24) concluded the concert's
first half. These fiendishly difficult
works, which demand the nearimpossible in their chains of
double-stops and quick-shifts in
range and dynamics, were nevertheless handled by Ma in a way
that left questions of technique
behind, delighting the ear aa musical and not merely technical creations.
In "The Cellist of Sarajevo,·
inspired by the current atrocities
in wartom Yugoslavia (using the
word in its nonspecific literal
me&niIlf, "land of the southern
Slavs"), waa written recently by
English composer David Wilde and
premiered by Ma earlier this year.
It is, in truth, probably not a piece
which will long outlive its time,
building rather tritely into breaatbesting lamentations, only to sink
~pea.tedl.y back into the same low,

sustained tone.
nature, ally Ma with the greatest
One piece that is definitely for the musical personalities, past or preages is Bach's massive Suite in D, sent.
which unforgettably concluded
Ma's recital. The piece's Prelude
opens spacious vistas, and Ma's
mastery of phrase and his imaginative command of form and structure helped build for the audience
a veritable cathedral in sound. In
the followiIII Allemande and Courante movements, Ma subtly altered
the repetitions in the binary AABB
form, aa the pages rocked back and
forth between tonic and dominant
keys.
Ma delighted in all of Bach's
repeats, showing a transcendent
mastery of double-stops and the
buildiIII of sonority in the Sarabande, the conclusion of which was
greeted by a deafening silence from
the enthralled congregation. In the
lightly vigorous Gavotte and Gigue
which concluded the suite, Ma
revealed a heavy good humor.
The rapturous standing ovation
accorded to Ma was finally
answered by more Bach. "There's
almost nothiDf left to play," Ma
quipped, before giving a thoroughly
charmiDf rendition of the BoUl'J'OO
movement from the Suite in C.
Perfect control of bow arm and
finger work alike allow Maestro
Ma to revel in golden-toned musicmaking that surp888el! virtuosity.
His obvious pleasure in performance, his unfailing taste and
recreative abilities, his strongly
intellectual yet warmly friendly

dies,
'nle ItOUP hal! a four-man hom
aection, includiIlf two trumpet
players, and a three-man ~
aion lection, which utilizea
numerDWI traditional druma and
inatrumenta to create the driviIIf
and complex rhythmic strueturea
of the I8l&a mUl!ic.
"We're learning, as players, what
ill appropriate for the different
sty1il!tic genretl we're playin«,.
GriI!more said. "But they all have
the Bame basic underlying
rhythm."
Among the authentic inItrumenta
used
by
vocaliatpercuuioniBt Ed East, percussionist Tim Crumley and drummer Jim Dreier are the conga,
the timbale and the cowbell.
AI, the other membel'l lay down
irresistible mel.odic grooves and
howl Iyrice in Spa.niI!h, the three
percuMioniatl! pound out jumpy,
overlappiDf percuMion lines that
immediately lure m888e8 of anxiOWl dancel'l to the front
GriBmore aaid a major conceptual ehanp occurred within the
band, which he joined in 1987,
when members realized they
were playiDf the smooth, eyncopated Latin rhytb.ma as American juz musicians, and were not
paying attention to the true
nature and intention of the
music.
Orchutra de Jazz y SaUa wUl
play tonight at Gabe'" 330 E.
WatJhi"lJlon St., .tarting between
9 and 10 p .M . CoI11e ora down,
and don't forget your d4ncing

./we,.

2 for 1

Doonesbury

-FREE STOCKING STUFFERWith each MOM or DAD Sweatshirt Purchased (Coffee Mug, $4.99 value)
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21 Fodder
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I Earthenware
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so
Autumnal hue
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Erde51 RainbowS
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:It Like some birCh 4S -fide
bark
(genuine)
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1 Timely
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CHAM PIONS ... $36.99
LEES •..•.....•.... $29.99
RUSSELLS ... $15.99
The perfect gift for anyone on your list. Choose from our pre-made
selection or design your own from over 65 patterns. (2·day service)
HAWKEYE SP1RIT is now offering you lower prices on all our blank
sweatshirts throuQh Christmas and HAWKEYE SPIRIT will donate $3.00
~very sweatshirt purchased during the sale to TOYS FOR TOTS.
'lfl~elp yourself with lower prices and underprivledged children with your
gift purchases.
-MORE GREAT GIFT & COZY IDEAS-Several new caps available
-Flannel Pants
-Christmas Boxers

13
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• - Kong
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Get answers to any three clull
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-4205656 (75e each minute).
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Fine-arts buffs should check out
new perfonnance-linked class
Michelle-Theryse Forcier
The Daily Iowan

"Geez, fd go to Vito's with ya' but
I have to see 'Billboards' {or a
clasa:
This could be the alternative (or
the 20 or 80 students in the "Fonn
and Milieu in the Arts" class
of!ered this spring.
The course deec:ription is as dry as
any department could make it
considering the exciting content:
'"Fbia coune explores contemporary American perfonnance arts.
emphasizing culturally diverse
traditions, concerns, artists, and
audiences. We will focus upon
artists and performances repre·
sented in the Iowa Center for the
Arts spring program - .."
According to Alan Nagel, chainnan
or the literature, llCience and the
arts program, the course will be
team-taught. Wallace Chappell,
dfrector of Hancher Auditorium
and Martin Jenni, UI profes80r of
music. will aide in class discus·
lions by providing varying positions on topics.
Nagel laid students can expect to
study -examples in art where
cUltures clash." This clash can be
88 humorous 88 the lurprise evident on people's faces when they

HELP WAITED

PIIONI OUrwyL Good
oommunlcotlon II<IIIs and lootb.11
bad<ground. Hou .. fIe.lbIe.
Wedntodayl FrIdoy I:~:OO.
337 ~~
G .... uporIenco and opportunHy
"""".
lor buoI".. otudont.. _
LAW INPORCI..INT JC)8S.
contact ~ Ulrlchl .,
$17.542-$88,.21 yew. Po"",
=35t1-3=7:..:~:::.~______ oherIfI, ot.to potrol, corroctiOnOl
offloors. catl (1)806-_.aooo
EXT. K-ge12.

AooIatant, <>rg.. Procu_t.

find out that rock musician Prince
composed the music for The Joffrey
Ballet - or 88 serious 88 the
cultural ignorance dealt with by
Chican.08 and other races_
Students in the course will be
required to attend six performances on campus. Nagel added
that the students will be able to
purchase these tickets at a special
rate for the clasa. "The cost of the
course will be high, but no higher
than other costly courses.· laid
Nagel.
The coune will be enjoyable, laid
Nagel. but students can expect to
learn a great deal about different
ways of looking at the arts and our
culture. Students will be expected
to complete essays. participate in
class discussions and read texts
dealing with the issues addressed
in the perfonnances.
Nagel said many artists and perfonners will be visiting the class in
order to provide a broader under·
standing. but W88 reluctant to say
who because the perfonners could
change their minds.
This is the second time the course
is being offered. It will meet Monday and Wednesday at 10:30 a.m.
and is open to juniors and seniors
in any major.

mo,. Inro. call Owen at
OOVPN.11IT .lOa
$18,1)0.$5t,23QIyMf. NoW hiring. l.a00-543-3793.
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4~Ound~d
Now hiring part-lime
~peOOnnel

Hows are flexible.
Apply in person
from 2-4 J;1I!l.
830 S. Rivemde Dr.

SOPHOMORES
Apply now for the
but Job on c.mpua.
Flexible hOWL $5.40
to abrL Must have
work study. Contact
Campus information

Center.
335-3055
Iowa Cily Community
School District is ac-

ClRCULAl10N
Ph. 335-5782

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA COl.1.EGE OF MFD~
DEPARTMENT OF PIIDIA'l1UCS (HCIIIIIOIQIY.oocoIo&Y)

Immunology Research Lab
Ccmduct Qperimenllot pocecbeI in a JUeUdt lab; act up
otoperalA:labequipmml; IetOIda:QOIIIOlidaIeI'llIClrdulaia.

.......r

Requin:a: Bac:hclor'sorequivalcntc:ombioalionofcducation
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I\IIIIIIlC( 11\d up 10 20 uuu
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1""'"
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Iowa.
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Ernma Goldman Clinic
221 N. Qubuque St.
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Wen Women Gynecology ServIcH
• Yearty EKem.

HANNY POSmON •. NIII_1da
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oumrnar and yoer round, g ..... pay,
.... t........perianoa not
requlfWd, l.e12~.

• Pap Sma....
• Free Pregnancy Tel"
u .. . - .
• SUpporti ve """'.....

MMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN
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NEEDED

For aUniversity of Iowa CoUege ofDentistry
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prevention of cavities 00 root surfaces of
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mnnl: Wl-th ex~ tooth rnntc!
receding e
.. , . •.,.,...,
please call 335-8347 for a screening
appointment or more information.
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prognrnmin&/ac ' .
experience is hi~
desirable. Advanced

Join the Team

ltudieJ in IXlIIll'lller

McDonald's

acicmcea it deJirablc
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for tbiJ IlUdent poIition.
MUll be willinC 10 woclt
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$6.00 10 $7.00 per hour
dependin& on cxperialc:c.
By 1219/b., send l'IIIW1le
and cover Ieuer to:
Cllerio CJ.uk.
ProJect Coordinaror• .

We are now hiring for all shifts:
breald'8IJt. IUJ1ch, eveninp and weekend ..
• Earn EKtra Money
• Free UniforllUl
• Set Your Houn
• Job Variet),
• Meal Benefit.
• Meal Benefit.
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In booutltul Colorado
I'IITON'I IN COIIALVtLU_ : :
moun.. ln. this oummor III Choloy
FREE FUTONI
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free foam core futon ... ""
program. R.N." dMv.s, office,
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oek frame.
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l.D.A . _
'.
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18 to
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I
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u;..

NOVEIiBlIl aAIIGAINI on :~ ~
Soulh Dubuque: couponl wllh'·~·.
purc_ gill 10% off.........
.
II..... 01 G~oota _
end "'" for one ",ntals .1 Tofu Hut.
•

FOII"
..iAU.ctln<l.: TWo
IBM 11001
Selectric
ooIl..,..
cooo II,...
"'
cabinets. 3S4-e7s8." ....

:1~"m~,:,.~":~"r:,~r:::I~~!~

::':~.'::"A'!~:'':"C~:tA 507

_rw•• "o"-tv,

522040.
COLLEGE 1IlPIIlIIIITATlVE
II needed lor natlonel publleetlon
In Ihe UnlWlrolty 01 10.,0 a_.
Responllbillt ... Includo marketlng.I~~~~~~~!!!~,;,:,; :
..I.., and dlllributlon of dolly
UNMORE ..uherldryer 001.
(Mon.-FM.) _
Vork TI",... E.m
Excellent condilion (av.llab.. :;good money. Trln_rtollon
December 111) S32~ .
• ft' •
helpful. Inte""'" .pplleenll
New Murray lawnmower 1100• ..... ..A
.hould contacl Pot Hanna at
354-6926.

'_535-&)31.

IIlSlDI!IIT MANAGeIl
Large .portment comp"x.
FUll-time ..1.r1ecI poohlon.
medlcallnaurance and
Send oppIlcotlon
Iowan. Box 184, 111
COrnnnmlc.tIonl Canter.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

......

FUTON'SIN COIIALVtLU! - -Tho ume th ing lor .... $
l.D.A. _
- - ,
(behind Chin. G.rdon ~A;;;'
In Coralvll",
. .,
337-0556

1'!!~~~~_ _ _ _ _ IIIOOKCA81!. $19.115; '-<!r_ - -.
ChMt. $59.115: tabl .. dMk, $304.8Ik ,
OUbetltut..
I.,.....,. S99; futon .. $811.115; •• 10 Pam ot ITIItt_. $88.118: chal,", $14.15;
K~~~~~~:!:33~7::!-6&43~'~llompo. III" WOOOSTOCK
;.;.
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge" -:
IIECIlEATION AIDI!
Open 110rn-5:15pm overy day, , ..
Immedlat. opening. Pa"-Ilme
1lIl!A8URI! CHUT
pooIUon wllh day co," P'PIrom
ConoignmentShop
". W
beh..,lor dloordorod children.
Houoohokl IIernlO. coIloctlbloo, .,.
ochool and 0Ch0a1 vacation day
uMd furn ltu .... Open everyday.•. r
hou ... Educotlon and related
80S 5th St .. CO....II.. -_.
e.porIonce In worldng wllh
338-2204
children d..lrab... Send r_me
10: Youth Homao. Inc.. P,O.
80x 324 , low. City, IA 522.....

COUEGE
FINANCIAL AID
• COLLeoe MONlY. PrIv.t.
Schola""ipo & Gran,..
fl~ Since 11181 . You're
guaranleed minimum 0/ $250
worlh of flnoncl.1 old lrom _rceo
provided , or .,.'11 oend you $250
US Bond.
COLLEGE SCHOlAflSHtP
LOCATORS
BOX 1181

ArnoICIa·.

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFlRMATIVEAcnONEQUAL
OPPOR'MlNITY EMPLOYER. MINORmES, WOMEN AND
ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY•
Now inlaviewing. Send appliClliIll and IelUllle to Job Setvice.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

AIIn: T-. BaIt 2390. Iowa City.1A S2244 immedi.atdy.

IOfa? 000I<? Tobie? ••.
Vlott HOlISEWORK8.
.
• Iloro full of cloon _
plul dllhoo. dr...... .. .. ,
end 0",", hOuaehoid Itorno.

_""."Ia

prtcao. _

I 'K)USEW'O'-,RKS.,.",.lgnmonll.

---

..~

ltl S _ I Df,'...~

I.

MONI'( tor COLLER You' ...

GREAT USED CLOTHING,

'11.0_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

gua_ to get money or ....... 1 HOUSEWARES, BOOKS, MOREl
pay you 52501 F... lnlo:
CIIOWDI!D CLOIIT
.•••

,-

(Il00)733-71155 Eld. 10.

Moncloy-Saturday 10-5pm •• or
1121 Gilbert Cou"

TUTORING

Mel

SCHOOL

APPLYNOW :

818 lot Avenae
Coralville, Iowa 52241

Requires high rchooI diplll\la and

....... V_ .........

people interested in
supplementing their
regular income
approximately $425
to $550 or more per
month for driving 2-3
hours daily,
5 days a week.

TODAY_

Iowa City, Iowa
TIaIIICIibes Ihe minutes of Ihe meetings of the JoIm5al
Comly Boud or Supervism. maintaining sarict confidaltia1ity ci _-putmc infOlJllltilll1lCCC1tding 10 \he Code or Iowa.
Very IlImg rommlllicatim and writing skills essaItiaL Ap-

bIIIooD IIIimIb IIId

DRIVERS

APPLY AT
McDONALD8

Johnson County Auditor's Office

paf_!llllie: IIicb.
SIaI1iaa p.y S&1aaur.

Now interviewing for

includina

\'()/ullteers B 'ullted

4~ound~d

..

l'e1llON with lodder - . , lor
rooftop fix-It job, Flat roof.
351-2~ .

3OH:.::..::.:n.:..__
.::.:..:.l'::.:.
_ _ _ _ _ _ COMPACT refrlgerato," lor ronf.~'
CoIorado_
PIIOPMA"'"
Three .1... av.llobl., lrom

~

~

YOUTH COUNIIlDII
Full ond or port-tlmo pooltlon.
••• Ilable tor .11 Ihlfla. MUlt h_
an M or SA In one of tho IOtIoI
0 0 _ .nd at 10011 one yeor
o.porlence In "lIIed field. _
rooume 10: Vouth Homoo, Inc ..
80x 324, low. City. IA 52244.
EOE.

1~;CIICOI~~ra:l~eJ~w~an~en~and~~I1UIIOIllIeI~'~-~'~IO~appIy~~.~~~;=~ :::

JrulCipals secretary II
the Alternative High
School, if interested
please apply by Decem·
ber 4 to: Human Re·
sourteS,S09 S. Dubuque
SL,IowaCity,1A521AO.

......

experience

moIcaa1ar biology. Relumes 10: Suaan Foster, Dept. ci
.... ~:_.. 2630 lCP
City
"""",nca.
• Iowa
,IA 52242. 319 3S6-1783.
The Univenity of Iowa b an REO/AA employer and

relume

Dea:mbcr 7,10 Oterie
Clark, Project Coordinl1or,

cepW,tg ~lications for

Grauad Rouud b curTIIIIIy
accepdq applicatiom lot
III CUlloiaa. eXIJ'OYeI1ed
lodividua1lO be BinIO !be
OOWl!. MIlIa be IbIe 10

ImmunololY

immunOOiJtoc:hcmistJy, immlmqlnocipila1ioo, nwwfacllll'll
.. _":'y -_., ......:ca. ".ft'A _.'h._, .........m ""-' ••,~ II1d
... t - u ............. ~- ......... ~ , . . _ . --'~1

01."""

ADOPTION

DAY CAli! PIIOGIIAM
COOIIDtNATOII
For beh.VIor disordered children
~ 8-12. WI or SA.nd .t ....,
,",0 yea .. rel.1ed .xpor~,
Full-time ye.r round POllllon.
reoumo to : Vouth Ho",".
Inc.. P.O. 80x 32., low. City IA
52244. _me _line 121t4lt2.
EOE.

RESEARCH ASSISfANT I

. . . f t. . . . .

Knowledae ci mM PS2'1 uaina Ms DOS in a
Ioc:al ..... network
confiauration (NovcU) is
tequired. Pandox PAL

WAN11!D po,..,nel ca'" attendant
lor womon In whoel chair "'xtoble
hours. C.1I35oI-M03.

Apply:

THE DAILY IOWAN

IndudCI word proc:ealina,
data ealJy. typina. filinI,
and pcoofina. Good phane
ctiqucue. pRIYious office
expericmce. 40 wpm and a
valid drMr'1 lli:auc
requiftd. D.Ia enIlY II1II
experiCIICII workinl MIh
I'arIdox data bua are
dCIinbIe. 'I1tiI ia a

(1~2-«lOO

.1

MESSAGE
BOARD

STUDENT
CLERICAL
POSmON

application I dClizncd for

-",-u-Bl-el-E-co-RA-E-S-PON-D-ENC-E
Happily married couple
COURSE. Send name, odd_:
will gl.. l.... and lerrillc home
BCC P.O.80. 11151, low. City,
TAIIOT and othor melaphyslcol
white n_m, Expo_ pold.
;;;1oW,;;;..
=522=.;,44,;;;.- - - - - - l l o o o o n•• nd .Mdlng. by J.n GouL C.II collect Lori or Doug
1..;",;.,14-4;..;,;,7;;,.2-7962,;.;.;;;;;,._ _ _ _ _
NUD TO Pl.ACI AN AD? COMI .xportoncod InllruClor. Call
TO 1100II 111 COMIIUNICA351~11 .
TICMII CUTIIII'OII DETAiLI
HYf'NOTHIJIAI'Y for .n.Iet....
III LlUlAN. GAY a BlIIXUAl phobia, prob"ma wllh
IT.,., a 'ACULTY ASIOCIATION oonoontr.11on
and memory.
EAIIN 51 ,500 WEEKlV m.lllng our
_
Nl_p_Ce_nl_.r_3504-_7_U4_·_ _ _ _ lclrcul.rel. .. Bogin NOWI ... FREE
Informollonl F\eferral ServIcoo
pocI<etl SEYS. Dept. 72,
_ _ _33$-_11_25_
. __
::I:::OCOrdo... TN

CHIIIITIAN Oallng • Frlendohlp
Servloo. For I_ Inform.llon
p.ckot. C.II t~213.

• McBride, c.IvIn.
KetwIdt. WhlePl.
"ISUp Cir.

HOMI TYPlI", PC uaers n-.s.

,,:wry===:I:requ==re:,:cas=:·
~=========i=========:'!I$35.000pot.nll.I.DetaiII.
Call
EXT 8-11812.
_

YOGA c _ . tarot ...adlng..
ootrolegy ch.rIo, rMlAphyotcol
cIaIooo. Rhond., 337-3712.

HELP WANTED
PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING

_kond pay dlfforentl .... nd
compotlllWl "'11" .nd _ , ..
Oopond.b.. and motivated
po ....... coli 351-74«) to .rrange
.n Int.rvlew.

1_

1II) SU .... III .. ANAGEMIIIT
POlmONI
Triple 'A' Student P.lnl... II
currently hiring atudenll for
oummer "",nag_t polltlonl,
Pooltlono open ocr_ --.
_tolly lhe Qued cit... and
!leo MoI_ ...... Indlvldu.11 can
expoct to - " .10,000 noxt
oummer. pooltlon5 filling 'uti For

ITUDl.IIT pooItlon.

Hou ..: Mondey 8:00-12:00.

Classifieds
PERSONAL

HELP WAIITED

HELP WAITED

DECEMBER GRADUATES
Where wiU you be in January?
Effective January I, 1993. MCI Services will become MCI
Consumer Markets, a division of MCI Telecommunications.
This consolidation will provide greater advancement
opportunities Ihrougbout !he United SIaIeS in !he following

positions:

Tutorl. . . . .
III Psyc~,
SociOOgy,~
CX/1I,

ASrrxarrf.

1"..lWtI!Ip/¥, GeOOgy.

~, flaitical

1InI-'=

Sclerce, BOOgy.
Baany, BClctlenlstry.
Frerdl, 1Iaian.
EdWllbn. Logic. ac.,
337·tlJ7.

- Public Relations
- SaIesI Customer Service Management
- Engineering
- Managemelt Infonnation Systems
- Human ResoUJteS
and more ...

1

~All

, TfPI

GAE. GMAT, SAT. /ll;T
quardatiYe RevIew.

I. Ptal .10
[

~OE.

In addition. MCI also offers a competitive benefit package that
includes heallh. denial & vision insurance. SIDCk purchase plans,
401(1<). and paid vacation and holidays_

Celebrate

If advancement is what you're loolcing for, call (J' SlOp by our

office.

CaII or appIy tn
• person:
1925 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa

(319) 354·JOBS (5627)
We're lonking for lilt' hl'"

Mel Services
Marketing

Inc.

£EOI D"'I rutingl Bacq,ovrtd clwd

,~

Christmas Past"

in historic downtown
West Branch, Iowa

Friday-Sunday, Dec.

4-(;

Enjoy horsedrawn rides,
bonfLres in the streets,
arts and crafts. much more!
Call 643-2S41 for detail .

...

MIIiI

~

I'rlo-

IIOtc
&w.

Spca.-

I>.r_
toe.

C. . .
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FIREWOOD
'OAJ{

AUTO FORE.

FOR REIT APARTIIEIT
FOR RUT

I'IMWOOII'

,.a-oned, .".11, del......
""
cord, 11261 lull cord.
3311-1807,3!JO.I583
__ ....

a.
_

APARTMEIT
FOR ROT

II*D -Januaty I .

nIO - ' N o _

~~
, CI'~_"-=l\.

..-.____

--,-- --_

lI*Done-.

~
S400
pIuo. N:I
WO,
._
_
_1144-

_NIllAN AID
, lin CIIfTIII
palO and pat
.......' pat grooming. lsao lit
_
South. 33N501 .
-

INIAIIO _

r.' noh.

--

-,

E

• "

A

......

. HIW - - I~==------- _112111_.

---------aovnt ..ae'lI~
AUlO II!IMCI

Pll\DlII Supar 8. 100 walt

~

."2

058

•

~ lor compute... - . . . .

1

I4fJ01 080. 338-8887, IMIO.

·v". ..

,.337-RENT."'.

..arranty; tOlltlr...
:hlne; vacuum

354-3799.

IdlY'lr aot.

__ •

, (avlnabtl

""I

J

_

.. ... ' 01
lOWer "00. "_ ~

..~,~,
...

Futon

Mile)

: ;..~
' .> ..

558
15; 4-dra_ - -.

.. desk, S34.IIi(. .
ne, $08.1&; ... ~
,; ch., .... Sl4.11l1:
STOCK

Dodge,;,;:

)m every day, n>J

I CHEIT
tnt Shop • ,. It'
a. collectlb..., ,.,.•
)pan -ryday., ,
, Cor.lvIli. - - .

I::
I

DOES IT?

..
_1_",

UNIQUI ......tlono, cuatom
allpcove...

I

.. 1;.:,7.:.;17:...:9::·"::::====::"'1 nagotIabl t , W. Ben10n, p.iIIl ng,
-=Sa::;.:;::,.
::b.....
=:no.=.:..:.354-0:::::::::.':.:33::;,:..:33:::\I.:::;,:7lI8II::::,;'_ _
I'I!MALI! oublauer, "87.
===~
_rtmento, ,,..
pailling. Fun roommateel

______ ,,,,,,...111""'.

ColI PIggy 338-5800.

351-071..
I'I!MALI!. Own room In No
bedroom apartmant. CIoN, willi

, _II" T.,1or Shop, .... '.

I IiId
_ · ......1onL
121 '112 Eao1 W_'ngton _

.

'204...;.._ _ _ _ •

I' , collectlbtetr • ,

ho,....

I lgnl,.nd
Ing

.• . .

:ARLY NEW

~... W

I '-

CHILD CARE

tAl!

you don 'l he..
'" City.
• box,

156.

e

lie area.

lOS & THINOS
~Inlon

1641
.k?T_? _ , .
JSEWORKS.
full Of clean" .
tea. drapee. .... ;

,ouaehold Hem..

prlcoa. _
- -nllgnmenll. ' ':''''''
11 Stoven. Dr:" "
57.
-'

'CLOTHING,
8O()I(S, MOREl
'Cl.0I1f
.•.•
Irdey 11).6pm "'1'.
ort Court

I.

=~ Paparol ~

FomIIi G...."IOI
- ' - - - - - - - - - - • 11 ........ b•• IP_ _
IIOOIIlIAn Rete...1SalVI""
'-C'. CHILD CARE REFERMt • LEGALJAPAIMLA
PO 80. 738
NClINFORMATtON SEfMCES. • ~JeI Printing
low. City Iowa 522....
Dey ca... horne., _ ....,
1··~vtaa'~~II-.c:.d~~~~
_ _ _ _ I=~=:::;=_:;:::;:__::;:_- Information and .ppllca1Ion
pnoochoolllttlngo,
1occuIonat ..".,..
;,:10;,;."""",:.$5;;;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Unl.... W.Y Agency
IIOOIIIIAn needed: ChMp nont,
.,
~, _7e&4,
1===-------I-campu.,AJC,d.... w -,
• GllTlIII!D big horne day co...
patio. 33&-&474.
~ ~In-Io' c.'Id- 2 ._.
MayfI';;";:-3al.;;"n.
I==:::':::":::':":':"'_ _ _ II'I!MALI!, no....,.,. ...r, own room.
D/W, WID, microwave, NC. NIOI
c. .n building. A..llable now or
Janu.ry 1. S220 plua electricity.
33;;;;.7.:JS8i1=;;;.' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
.on
peNrrACllnT Aplrtrnonll.

ISTRUcnOI

ICUU Ieaaona. E _ apadall. . li~~~~~~~~;;;:-I~~~i8Li1Ii8iCh.:;;;_-lsublaue for one or two poople.
~~~Ulpmlnl
...., aarvI"lion
'
.... depooh. AvaI_ Janu.ry 1.
f

··

1453.
I_Tho

nliu ...' ScIId

4Z4E . ~

.ndlng lamp, .
,_ lablo. lioii '
, "

-TO-B-UY-:

*

AUTO

I . .

--------1....

SALVAGE
M.1i

iii'"

bed_, two bathroom.
UncIaIV"""'" "--,
~"Ing. AvoIlDeoombar 2 •. Call
18
0lIl .IDIIOOII apacIoua, HIW
..... on bu.. I".. PaI1c Ing. Starl'~...

..

*"5.

at 1301 . Available
o.c.mbI'
II.
ONe OIIIWO f........ 10 oh....
1:_=.;;:11I02=
._ _ _
_ _-::-:-~
two bedroom, tuuv fUmIaIIa<I,
,CIote,pailllng... vollabieDeceml>e'. I : : : : : . : . : = - - - - - - - =o;;·!~· ~~aI':..
Affordablo, 354-CI03O.
filIAL!!, non4mOkar, own room
January 1" 361.-r,
In two bedroom condo c _ 10
QlllAT one bedroom, """""own,
FI~_, WID In unl~
_
~~r~CaI'1 ~~~=~abIe
MUST SEEI call
-"

354--'. -

338.1800

,"'.,.
DOII11

. TWlla
__

PtoIaaoIonaI Word MartagI1ItIIIi

l
_
(

310 E.

~
rno

on Suite It

1IonW....
p_....
_

• Typing
'Form.
, WDrd

CAl f ,'\/(MU

wn

es.
, r

paIIdng,

=.:.:'-:..:'~733.=_

......... 12121. CollI

•

_ _ _ _ _ _.....

0lIl bed_"""'*""' ...........
. Pandng. NC. "00
cIepoo/t, P3V pIua oIectrtc.
- - Jell. ,.".", ,

-.....n'..-

-*'cI" &3Ol
~. _ ........... -

One -

Be_ lid. 361_. Equill

HouoIng ~unhy, ~

S3S0._1t62.
nIO
bedroom , a..ule Apa",-1480, HIW paid. 361-7_ _ 5.

__

=='-"=;..;;;;=----

1------0tII _

MII_U.. A....

paIL

jj':::.:

...

11'.I2~=I.:Co=rotwI=iia:.::JII4.=7:1I1:4:·: l i

Van Buren
Village
1 bclr. starting
at $525; 3 bdr.
ttarting at $615.
Anilabk Dec. 1
.. ..d J.... 1

c.-...

251 0222

_i1_-_i1_--Ju

"

oondo. ~, ""_

331-- '

- ;-

- . n IWD _room_ ....
oondo. DIW, WIO _

....... patio.

_monttl . ~_.

__-'
oar-go.
VW'f __to
KlnnleI<•
__
. 337_.
~ .

T

.'

MOBILE HOME · .,.
FOR SALE

·

F_ u ___ .. '91OIl .;:;;,.- -

337-3103

2401 HWJ. 6

==;.;.;..'------eo-nbar.............

np

COIDOMIIIUM
FOR REIT
Januery 1. Call

$319

-I~A~vaI~IabIa~!.;JenuaIy:!!!!!!!!l!:'.~33!!7~.oM~1!:.-

...

TWO bedroom _.on Mano,

.I; SIDdiGI flail

:

HOUSE
FOR REIl

HOUSI18 WAITED ,

.IDIIOOII oIoea to""'pua.
VW'f Clean and quiet. Ell"'''''''
_ _ t ....,iable January I.
CoN 38HeoI or 33H204.
tueLa1'.
bedroom,
hOapltal.DUoIIna, 1285 .... Ie paid.
. . . . . .•
354-1287
~ afIIclancly. ~ ........
_ Clean. PETS OKAYI Available
now. Call 33700I53I ..... ......,
SU.Ln. Available _ . aulel
bed
Nor1IIakIe
IWD
room.
4
- . City, bUOllna. HIW paid.
paroona. .... omoIdng or "....
144-2231 .... _
,
eu.LIAII one bedroom
..... uary 1. S35Cimontli. HIW
• Inpedj_Oecup'ocy
Included. CoraMIio. 36W82O or
.2 BedIoom TowaIIoaIeI

one

_11_

••

1..

',~_"0~'/4,~', ••
n ,......
_~ '83, te· _ , .....
1Ii_ bed_....
116,. "
large _
. F... deI....ry, . "
up.nd ....... "'*'<Ing.
Hor.....1mer E......... ,nc.
1-.:12_.
~ •
Hu.Iton Iowa.

===.==------,
1. . _lIZ, 181180. TII_
_ , _ _ ......... iIIIId, ,
CIA. Call ~112 ........ 2pIn: •
3I5&02Il81 ....,!pm.... tot Gary.

j

1m _ _ _ 1ft .'~
~
H..... - . oIdr1lna-:
paIntIng, ............... NC, WID,
- . iWIf1gafl""', - -.

or 11000 _
_
•
_..n......... I8CIOO
__
low. - . _ ..... ,

U I

=-"";..;:.;=..;.;c.....;.;;~

IIAL!! own IaIve room In -

bedroom - . Fumloliecl, f_
pailling/ _
. S200 plu. 1/3

11ii;;;o;j;TiiD.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~II!PI'ICIINCY.
TWo _ _ _
I,
" - ' - . NC, WIO, aeo.

..Vlliabla January. 33iHMI3.

utll_ and M'. you ... January
FREE. Available late Oecan\bar.

33f.t614.

=

3fl4.210l.
..
'''' Trallor. TWo ......oom,
- . _ """",, 13,1CIO, _ _
...113:.:.1;;...:.';.;:5.;..._______

-

REAL ESTATE

IIoumIa
335-91
For
More InilnnItion

kitchen ..... belli, I0Io af atorage.
gooclloclllon. 16761_ pi...
u _ - . - . -.

THE DAilY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

ONI IlOOII In th .... bedroom

___________ 2

3

4 __________~

=::::.::::..:...._______ ICMIAI' houatng. _

5 _":"","",,,,",,-,-,-__ 6

7

8 ________....;.:.....-.

9 _-..:..;.-.,...,.....".-_10
13

14

11

12 --'-~__~""'--.....

17
21

18
22

19
23

20 _ _~-~
24_~_ __

WrIte ad UlI~ one word per blank. Minimum ad It I 0 ~

""lei,
non_lng roommate. Own
bedroom. SI2S/ month pllII
utlllt... 3IIoH333.
=====:":'::::"':==::'-IIIUIT IIINrr. Female, own
bedroom 1ft tII_ bedroom
_houaa. SpacjoUa, fDtIr blocka I !!!==:..:::===~_ _
1"0lIl campua.....,IabIa.-.
"1111 month pllII uIIIIIIaa. 3111-1.
Jonny.
TWO l'l1IIONI1o ........ thrDIIgll

CllLAm Manor. rr_ bed_.

I=~:':"=~----------

~

15
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Lars Von Trier's 'Zentropa',is visually weird - to say the least
poatmodern fantaay, "Zentropa" ir
a very visually .trange f11m. Ccilo.
images mix with the black aJicr-,'-, '. . .
white backgrounds as smoothly .
ana as aeemingly wi~ I'e88On
- as the German di~~ mixei
with the (subtitled) ~ngIi.h.
Blown-up images of eyes, paper-,
work and the word "WEREWOLF"·
provide odd backgrounds fOIj t1 ' I
action. The gripping tension.
.
story, however, keeps the \. '"\
ventional cinematography trom
becoming a stumbling block. Ad
the motif of Von Sydows hyp_
voiceovers is a bizarre addition, but
adds to the tone of the stOry)
coming to a peak at the shockiDi
ending.
From the offbeat cinematography I
to the strange plot twists and the ~-~
intense climax, "Zentropa" is one .
pleasant surprise after another. No
matter how much it rattles conven·
tional aenaibilitie., this film worki
wonderfully.

Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
The year, narrator Max Von
Sydow informs you, is 1945 and
you are on a train. You are being
hypnotized with a slow count to 10
as you watch the train tracks go
by. You are being ordered to
remember Germany after the war.
So begins Lara Von Trier's neorealist ·Zentropa,· a Daniah·
Swediah-German-French coproduction that alternately addrease. and
assaults the viewer with gruff
narration and stark, often surrealistic image. in random mixtures of
black and white and color.
The atory follows young American
Leopold Ke881er, who is entering
Germany juat after World War n.
His family has prevailed upon hie
German uncle to get Ke..ler a job
working for Zentropa, a train company that tranaported Jews to
concentration campa during the
war. Ke..ler becomes a sleepingcar conductor, responsible for poliabing shoes and serving drinks, a
duty which he takes on idealistically and p88Bively, in an attempt
to "show this country some kindne..."
In reality, all he is doing is

I

Jem-~rc

TN! Bijou will be adding a Bhow·
ing of "Zentropo- Thursday ruBht
at 6:30. TN! regularly schedukd
Kate Hartm~ daughter of Zen- showings are Friday at 6 p.m. and
tropa's owner, leads him into an 10 p .m ., Saturday at 8 p.m., Srua·
involvement he cannot escape.
day at 9 p.m., and Monday at .,
Part Hitchcockian mystery, part p.m .
and KS.U

BMr mrs as Leopold Kessler in Lan Von Trier'. "Zentropa," now showing at the Bijou.

denying one more job to the battered German people, who are
impoverished, unemployed and in
some ca&e8 still defiant. A militant

subversive group referred to aa the
Kessler observes this placidly and
Werewolves is plaguing thla "New subserviently, kowtowing to his
Gennany/ sabotaging the Allies hypocritical, abuaive uncle, until
whenever poBIIible.
his romantic relatio~ship with

Jtl-mjnut

Waterdance' takes suaJued look at· life's trials .I tod;~; ~

GoIIIIwYn Company

Eric Stoltz stars in 'The Waterdance," a daring and upliftins story about
the humor and courase of a man who faces an unfortunate twist of fate.

K • Rb
eY," .u Y
The Dally Iowan
It would be unfair to write offNeal
Jimenez's -rile Waterdance" as a
simple diseaae-of-the-week film.
That sort of film revolves around
the victim, the ailment and the
cure. Much ado is made of the
victim's CO\ll'&ge and spirit ("Dying
Young,"
·Steel
Magnolias,"
"Beaches," etc., etc.) played with
enough sap to suatain the Kleenex
bankroll. We've got "Love Story"
- probably the most ove.n-ated
film of the last 25 years - to thank
for a whole plethora of subsequent
films which depend on the hype of
physical pain and the exploitation
of its "survivors."
Joel Garcia, the central character
in -rile Waterdance" is stricken
with paralysis. Instead of rounding
hia atory out with a fivehandkerchief'\; ending, Jimenez
comes to the concluaion that the
beat solution is just accepting the
problem and living with it. After
all, thel'\' aren't a hell of a lot of
alternatives, and "cou.rage" and
"spirit" are often afterthoughts,
tacked on by the victim's all too
sympathetic friends.
Joel's (played by Eric Stoltz, best
known for his work in "Maak"
from several years back) life is
fairly simple and easygoing. He is

~~~~

Volunteer.

TONIGHT
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SNACK ATTAOK
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Diamond Daves
, Old Capitol Center & our new location P
~
in Sycamore Mall

the price of a medium.
HaI.1Id

any 3 toppings
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112 oz.)

~ll~. oz. Jumbo lime flavored Also try any of our ice cold
L\ marpritas on the rorJs tap beer 2·12& draws for

$2.50

, be cam

racist biker-type, who throws out a scene in "One Flew Over The: today an '
variety of insults to both African- Cuckoo's Nest." And there is.
ill air 0
American Raymond and hispanic funny takeover of the phone com" ~turda
Joel, mainly to keep them at arm's pany which regulates all of the
The ; .
length from his more immediate hospitals' calls, by the patientel
I d
concerns, which include ~ who .imply want basic privilegw ~~~~/ e
an insurance lawsuit against the that anyone else has outside th8
driver that mowed him over in the confines of the hospital.
. Series on
middle of a street intersection.
Moat of -rile Waterdance" is very Iowa. H
Ironically, itia Bloas who confronts · subdued. If you are expecting a lot assistant
Joel about his book.learned snob- of swelling music, and big scenea tice, will
bery, effectively keeping tbp other which bludgeon (on the big melod· in discuss
patients at arm's length. "10 here, ramatic scale) the viewer with itis and
you ain't no 'spic, and you certainly maximum emotional impact, then populati
ain't no nigger, so what are you?" you would do well to skip over thia. ofbecom
This interchange leads to an even- and check out a Demi Moore / Julia
tual breakdown (and thankfully, Roberta ruck. But you'd be miaIqng
there is only one big emotional out - -rile Waterdance" super·
outburst scene in this film) in Joel, cedes such infantile garbage by E PO
as he finally realizes that, cushylife treating the story 88 characf.en x·
or not, he's in the same frame of who deal with life's accidents, and ask sen
recovery as all the other parapleg- not the other way around. It's ~
ASH
ics that he haa tried to shrug off.
film that takes the viewer straight
W .
There are other scenes, including a on, truthfully, thus earning a mo" ,of servlC
trip to the strip joint late in the valid emotional response from ita ' asked a
tilm, remininacient of the boat trip viewers.
day to d
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a fiction writer, with enough financial comfort to avoid deadline frenzies, and that allows him to go on
lengthy rock-c:1imbing expeditions.
He is also having an affair with
married woman Anna (Helen
Hunt), who visits him frequently at
the hospital, apparently unnoticed
by her (never seen) huaband.
Joel's life - complete with full
insurance coverage - is contrasted
against two other paraplegics at
the hospital. Raymond Hill (Wesley
Snipes) is a self-proclaimed Romeo,
boasting to the other patients of a
convoluted sex story with a local
strip dancer. His reality is
unveiled, with a painful visit from
his current girlfriend and child.
The problem lies not only with
Raymond's newly forced status aa a
paraplegic, but also his inability to
be honest and follow through with
hie financial obligations.
Attheotherendofthespectrumis
Bloss (William Forsythe), a blunt,
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